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Educational Leadership
CULTURAL COMPETENCY, RECRUITMENT, AND RETENTION IN THE
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: A SYMBIOTIC RELATIONSHIP
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this phenomenological qualitative study was to identify, collect, and share
effective recruitment and orientation practices of current school leaders around the world in an
attempt to encourage longer tenures of effective teachers. Through adoption and implementation
of the practices identified in this research and perceived as having a positive influence on
developing cultural competency in newly hired staff, leaders will experience higher levels of
teacher job satisfaction resulting in longer tenures. Longer tenures of effective teachers reduce
teacher attrition rates and results in less time, energy, and money spent on recruitment. The
resulting impact of longer tenures of effective teaching is seen through greater consistencies and
achievement levels in student learning (Day & Sammons, 2014).
This study was guided by the following two research questions: (1) How do current
international school leaders acculturate new faculty with a specific focus on local host country
culture to encourage retention of effective teachers in the international setting? (2) What specific
practices do current international leaders use to integrate host country cultural competencies in
the orientation and recruitment processes to acculturate new staff? Participation took place
through a REDCap online survey distributed to 442 current Academy for International School
Heads (AISH) members around the world, with ninety participant responses (20%) collected.
Participants were asked specific geographic and demographic background information as part of
the survey in order aid in filling the gaps in available research by allowing readers to apply
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cultural competency findings to their specific region of the world and demographic make-up of
their school community.
Findings from the study included behaviors and practices that international leaders are
encouraged to promote through a well-defined New Faculty Orientation Policy or Handbook.
Additional findings supported characteristics of both Distributed and Transformative Leadership,
noting the importance of building relationships with staff through face-to-face recruitment
practices, and creating a shared vision. A common theme of celebrating of the host country
culture was also found throughout a range of questioning, supporting the nature of this research,
while allowing current and future leaders build cultural competence in their school community.

Keywords
Host country, cultural competency, intercultural sensitivity, climate, recruitment, orientation,
Local host country culture, expat, and retention
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
“Paying attention to culture is the most important action that a leader can perform.”
(MacNeil, Prater, & Busch, 2009, p. 73)
International education continues to move away from the traditional model of
accommodating a majority of students of expatriate families, to serving nearly 80% wealthy local
host country parents wanting their children to have English instruction and greater university
opportunities (ICEF Monitor, 2018). With this change comes the increased demand for proficient
international teachers willing to take on the challenge of working in culturally diverse schools
overseas. These settings challenge international teachers and leaders as they acculturate to new
experiences and practices often unlike those in their home country. The National Education
Association (NEA) (2019) stated:
Cultural competence is having an awareness of one’s own cultural identity and views
about difference, and the ability to learn and build on the varying cultural and community
norms of students and their families. It is the ability to understand the within-group
differences that make each student unique, while celebrating the between-group
variations that make our country a tapestry. This understanding informs and expands
teaching practices in the culturally competent educator’s classroom. (p. 1)
While the NEA’s definition describes the benefits of cultural competence with respect to
education in the United States, teachers and leaders working internationally experience the same
appreciation of cultural differences and associated challenges in a different context (Izzard &
Ross, 2015).
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An average international contract length of 2 to 2.8 years for international teachers
(Odland & Ruzicka, 2009) and 3.7 years for international leaders (Keller, 2015, p. 903)
exemplifies the high rates of teachers and leaders moving from school to school. While this
turnover provides opportunities for new ideas from incoming personnel, leaders face the
challenge of losing culturally competent staff through attrition, and recruiting potentially
culturally incompetent staff, creating the need for cycles of cultural competency development.
An effective school leader must weigh the influence of school climate and culture inside the
school community while also ensuring expatriate staff successfully acculturates to local host
country culture. “Awareness of the plurality of cultural and national influences is vital for
individuals whose professional life includes multicultural populations” (Izzard & Ross, 2015,
p. 37). Failure to embrace this symbiotic relationship between cultural competence and
recruitment and retention practices by the international leader, ultimately encourages staff
attrition through job dissatisfaction (Hayden & Thompson, 2017, p. 7).
Statement of the Problem
A two-part problem grounded in cultural competency drives this research. Firstly, a
substantial gap in current research has been identified by the researcher with respect to effective
staff recruitment and retention practices in international education. Secondly, with over 9,600
international schools globally, growing at a rate of over 6% yearly (ICEF Monitor, 2018),
teachers have greater opportunities to work in a range of cultures overseas in a competitive
market. This additional competition for leaders to recruit and retain effective teachers makes
effective acculturation essential to encourage longer tenures of staff. Ineffective acculturation of
staff further reinforces the current average international contract length of 2 to 2.8 years for
international teachers (Odland & Ruzicka, 2009) and 3.7 years for international leaders (Keller,
2015, p. 903). Failure to quickly and effectively develop cultural competency in new staff and
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existing staff through recruitment and retention practices by international leaders, ultimately
encourage staff attrition through job dissatisfaction (Hayden & Thompson, 2017, p. 7).
Deveney (2007) suggested that, for most people, it often takes as long as two years to
understand the subtle aspects of another culture. Deveney also explained the variety of emotions
that may result from encounters with cultural differences, and points out that most people are not
prepared for the impact these interactions will have on their emotions (p. 311). A need for future
research exists to fill the cultural competency gap of how international leaders successfully
integrate local host culture into the mission and vision of the school and develop effective
recruitment and retention programs to support teachers living abroad (Day & Sammons, 2014,
p. 45). The overarching influence of culture in international education plays an intricate role as
expatriate families and teachers acclimate to the host country.
Purpose of the Study
The objective of this study is to examine and identify best policies and practices that
international leaders currently utilize to create culturally relevant school environments, either
through orientation or through ongoing professional development on cultural competencies,
ultimately positively impacting a teacher’s decision to stay for a longer tenure. Additionally,
factors that promote teacher attrition will be identified and findings shared to address the current
gap in research, while providing strategies for current leaders around the world to encourage
longer tenures of teachers. The overarching intention of these strategies is to encourage and
guide teacher retention and recruitment. “‘Intercultural competencies’ and ‘related skills’ are
required to value each individual, their home culture, and the experiences that inform them,
within all school communities” (Izzard & Ross, 2015, p. 37). For the purpose of this study, the
researcher qualifies the effectiveness of the leader by their ability to successfully implement
these cultural competency strategies with expatriate and local staff as they work together in the
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international school. This qualification of effective acculturation will be based on the positive
influence on teacher recruitment and retention.
Research Questions
Collection and analysis of recruitment and retention practices from current international
school Directors, Heads of School, Superintendents, CEOs, and others around the world guided
the research. These international leaders incorporate experiences and proficiencies from their
home country training in education, combined with their experiences acculturating staff in
various host country cultures overseas (Hayden & Thompson, 2017). Through collaboration with
leaders around the world, the researcher collected and analyzed successful practices that
experienced international leaders have promoted to create culturally relevant schools, retaining,
training, and leading, culturally competent staff. This study is guided by the following research
questions:
Q1: How do current international school leaders acculturate new faculty with a specific
focus on local host country culture to encourage retention of effective teachers in the
international setting?
Q2: What specific practices do current international leaders use to integrate host country
cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes to acculturate new
staff?
Conceptual Framework
The focus of this study are successful practices that international leaders implement
through orientation, recruitment, and retention of teachers, and those leaders’ perceptions of how
those practices encourage teacher retention. The theoretical framework is therefore based on a
mix of Cultural Web Theory (Johnson, Whittington, Scholes, Regner, & Angwin, 2015) and the
five basic tenets of Cultural Competency skill areas (NEA, 2019), along with linking to
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Transformational Leadership Theory (TLT), and Distributive Leadership Theory (DLT)
characteristics in the findings. All four theories have applications in effective practices for the
orientation process, building positive relationships with staff, and promoting a culturally relevant
school environment.
The conceptual framework began with a visual mind map linking key topical analysis
terminology related to host country culture and cultural competency keywords (see Appendix A),
along with those associated with Cultural Web Theory (Johnson et al., 2015). Connecting the
topical research and findings back to components of the two focus theoretical frameworks,
Transformational and Distributive Leadership, identified current best practices that incorporate
cultural competency. These common themes provided the qualitative foundation for survey
development and provisional coding.
Topical research included empirical work on host country cultures, school climates,
cultural competency, intercultural competency, Cultural Web Theory, new faculty orientation,
and international education in general. Unlike the U.S., international education incorporates a
range of teaching pedagogies from around the world. This is primarily due to the diverse
teaching and leadership training backgrounds from leaders’ native countries (Hayden &
Thompson, 2017). For this reason, the conceptual framework must include an international view
on leadership practices including the basis for perceptions on effective teaching and developing
job satisfaction.
Assumptions and Limitations
Data were collected from international leader members of the AISH collaborative
network through a voluntary survey. As such, assumptions and limitations associated are
identified while also maintaining the confidentiality of all participants.
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Assumptions
The researcher’s experiences and membership in AISH as an international educational
leader presents the tendency toward preconceived assumptions with regards to cultural
competency and recruitment and retention practices. These assumptions are limited to the
practices implemented and observed in previous posts internationally in Nigeria, the U.S.,
Zimbabwe, China, Morocco, and The Democratic Republic of Congo, along with resulting
assumptions of those considered effective. These assumptions support recognition of a possible
bias by the researcher and the need to be purposeful about data collection as a member of AISH.
While host country cultures vary from country to country, with a wide range of traditions,
religions, and accepted norms, it is assumed that best practices may be applied all over the world;
however, they may not be generalizable to cultures potentially influenced by specific national
programs or religious beliefs, and therefore may not be applied to all international school host
country cultures. As such, responses from participants that state positive impacts on staff cultural
competence are assumed to be applicable to the larger international community.
With over 9,600 international schools globally (ICEF Monitor, 2018), assumptions about
the data collected may need to be applied to specific regions based on common cultural beliefs
with religion, national curricula, or economic factors. These assumptions were recognized and
built into the survey to aid in consolidation of findings, They are discussed in the findings and be
viewed as a potential limitation depending on the results.
Limitations
Limitations may include the ability of the researcher to identify survey responses that
may be influenced by financial implications that impact job satisfaction as different schools have
a range of compensation packages. Additionally, the voluntary aspect of the survey response
may limit participation by current school leaders due to time constraints and their individual
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recruitment seasons. Successful completion of the survey is somewhat dependent on the time of
survey administration. Timing of the survey implementation may pose limitations to response
depending on the participant’s availability and/or involvement in the recruitment or orientation
process. As international recruitment season begins in October and wanes in April, for the
following school year, many leaders may be overwhelmed by end of year procedures and unable
to commit to completion of the survey.
Significance and Rationale
One of the most important jobs an international school leader undertakes involves
recruitment and retention of qualified staff (Cox, 2012, p. 66). For the context of this study and
industry standard, international schools are defined as those that typically offer a non-host
country pathway for students to higher education. Often, these schools offer English as a second
or third language and employ teachers from a range of pedagogical and national backgrounds.
With these components often comes curriculums and standards other than that of the host
country (Richards, 2014). Immediate findings from this study will be applied to the researcher’s
current and future administrative roles to grow professionally as a culturally competent leader,
while guiding recruitment and retention practices as an International Director. The significance
of this study, therefore, involves analyzing and sharing successful techniques used by
experienced international school leaders to recruit and retain teachers through creation of
culturally relevant school climates.
In the international setting, developing and fostering a school culture that incorporates the
local host country culture allows leadership decisions to be more effective (Day & Sammons,
2014). Often, a significant amount of time as a school leader involves being a parent figure to
many of the younger staff living abroad. The importance of building a culture of family with new
and existing staff through new staff orientation, relationship building, and continuous non-
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academic support, informs leadership decisions impacting job satisfaction and retention (Day &
Sammons, 2014). As in many schools abroad, the international leader is directly responsible for
the screening and hiring of new staff. This encourages the leader to “inspire a shared vision”
(Kouzes & Posner, 2014) by ensuring the staff hired either have a similar mindset to the
direction of the school vision or have an open mind to cultural differences in the new host
country.
Case Study Background and Context
A complex relationship exists between an effective leader in the educational setting and
perceived cultural influence. International leaders implement a range of leadership styles to offer
situational approaches to problem solving, conflict resolution, and change management. These
leadership styles in turn are influenced by, and influence, the perception of school culture.
Without a sound understanding of the situational influence that leadership decisions have on this
process, leaders may find themselves destroying perceived school culture, leading to teacher’s
desire to leave.
The researcher’s experiences living and working in 4 different countries in Africa over
the years drove the initial research concept for this study. Experiences and exposures to a variety
of host country cultures, traditions, and beliefs, varied with each country or region of Africa,
creating opportunities to incorporate these into the researcher’s leadership style. Additionally, it
was apparent that with each changing geographic region, came specific school cultures and
climates that integrated and celebrated the local host country.
The researcher’s initial experiences working in international schools and living in Africa,
encouraged the initial theme for research based on the African way of doing things and the
importance of culturally sensitive communication with students, parents, local government, and
local staff. The African Way often implies that things do not typically happen the way one would
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expect in a traditional Western society. Rather be patient and build positive relationships with
one’s staff and host country nationals; things will often take longer than expected. Living and
working in Africa is a prime example of the expression, you get more with sugar that with salt.
Definition of Terms
Specific definitions related to the topic of this study allow the reader to further
understand the contextual applications to international education. Additionally, a concrete
definition of cultural competency will be included in the survey instrument to allow potential
participants to have a clear and equitable understanding upon which to base their responses.
Academy for International School Heads (AISH): A non-profit global organization of
school Heads and Directors with a common interest in professional collaboration on international
education topics and support (Academy for International School Heads, 2019).
African Way: A common non-derogatory expression among African expatriate
employees to describe how processes typically take a slower and more personal approach than
traditional Western paths.
Climate: These are the “norms, values, and expectations that support people feeling
socially, emotionally and physically safe” (National School Climate Council, 2007).
Culture: The “key elements of culture include language, religion, values, attitudes,
customs, and norms of a group or society” (International Culture, 2008).
Cultural Competency: The ability to recognize and appreciate your own cultural identity,
while also celebrating the similarities and differences apparent in your school community and
how they make each person unique.
International Baccalaureate or International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB or
IBDP): The International Baccalaureate Diploma Program is a non-profit world recognized
educational program in over 146 countries around the world (IBDP, n.d.).
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Intercultural Competency: Is described as a process that “involves the ability to interact
effectively and appropriately with people from other cultures” (Perry & Southwell, 2011).
Local Host Culture: Any of the cultural components that are unique to the host country
that the school resides in.
School Culture: Any of the cultural components unique to the international school that
may be inclusive of the local host country culture.
Summary
Revisiting the NEA’s (2019) definition of cultural competency, international leaders must
be aware of their role in promoting a culturally receptive school climate that celebrates the
differences that make their school unique. As part of this process leaders must effectively
facilitate new staff cultural competency to the host country culture through professional
development practices, staff recruitment, and retention (Day & Sammons, 2014). Leadership
decisions must be made throughout the orientation process to positively support acculturation to
the host culture. The focus of this study is to identify and analyze specific methods and best
practices that school leaders perceive to positively influence cultural competency in their
respective schools. In addition, the study identifies areas for the effective leader to build cultural
understanding and stability with both local and expat staff.
The intentional research of identified key terminology relate to the Tenets of Cultural
Competency (Cross, Bazron, Dennis, & Isaacs, 1989) and Cultural Web Theory (Johnson et al.,
2015) guides the literature review in Chapter Two. The underlying purpose of collaboration with
school leaders around the world to fill the gap in available research, not only aligns with the
study’s research, but aids to the collaborative nature of AISH.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The objective of this systematic literature review is to identify and critically analyze the
key factors and interventions that international leaders implement to create a culturally relevant
school environment. Analyses included how effective leaders provide ongoing professional
development for faculty about cultural relevance, encourage retention, and guide recruitment.
Today’s educational leaders must not only integrate local the host culture into the mission and
vision of the school, but also develop a sound understanding of school and host country culture
to support expatriate teachers living and working abroad. In a 2010 study to determine the impact
of location for international teacher job satisfaction, Chandler (2010) found that it is “not
location per se that would seem to determine location satisfaction, but rather the personal ‘fit’ of
individuals to their location” (p. 219). While a range of factors may influence the personal fit, the
purpose of this study included host country culturally-related factors that positively influenced
location satisfaction and ultimately influenced staff to remain at a school for longer than average.
International leaders recruit staff based on the idea of best fit to their school and lifestyle while
also designing specific orientation programs to introduce and acculturate new expatriate staff to a
new host country culture (Chandler, 2010).
Hernandez and Kose (2012) argued that the Developmental Model of Intercultural
Sensitivity (DMIS) (Bennett & Bennett, 2004) and related theory provides principals with a
deeper understanding of how intercultural differences and developmental needs impact teachers
and student learning through a deeper understanding of how people react to cultural differences.
They further emphasized that principal preparation programs in the United States must prepare
leaders for the range of intercultural needs to minimize intercultural insensitivity (Henandez &
Kose, 2012). The context of culture includes the influence of the local host country’s culture on
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leadership decisions as well as the development of a school culture and climate through
relationship building for new and existing staff, both local and expatriate. The focus of this
review, therefore, started with broad research into effective international school leadership with
the initially identified main categories including leadership, host country culture, and
recruitment/retention based on the research questions. In addition, the terminology from the
DMIS of cultural insensitivity and principals’ cultural competencies from Hernandez and Kose
(2012) was extrapolated to a non-U.S. application in the international setting for literature review
snowballing.
The literature review was then systematically expanded to identify common themes
associated with effective international leadership, recruitment, cultural competency, and
retention terminology using a snowballing technique. The main categories included (a)
leadership, (b) culture (including host country culture, cultural competency, and intercultural
competency), and (c) recruitment/retention with a specific look at orientation programs as
starting points. The four most common themes discussed in this literature review include (a)
international leadership styles and perceptions (including cultural perceptions), (b) teacher
recruitment and retention practices, (c) relationships and trust, and (d) building cultural
competency in staff.
Purpose Statement
The objective of this study is to examine and identify current best policies and practices
that international leaders utilize to create culturally relevant school environments, either through
orientation or through ongoing professional development on cultural competencies, ultimately
positively impacting a teacher’s decision to stay for a longer tenure. Additionally, factors that
promote teacher attrition are identified and findings shared to fill the current gap in available
research, while providing strategies for current leaders around the world to encourage longer
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tenures of teachers. The overarching intention of these strategies is to encourage and guide
teacher retention, orientation, and recruitment.
“‘Intercultural competencies’ and ‘related skills’ are required to value each individual,
their home culture, and the experiences that inform them, within all school communities” (Izzard
& Ross, 2015, p. 37). For the purpose of this study, the researcher qualifies the effectiveness of
the leader by their ability to successfully implement these cultural competency strategies with
expatriate and local staff as they work together in the international school. This qualification of
effective acculturation will be based on the positive influence on teacher recruitment and
retention.
Research Questions
Collection and analysis of recruitment and retention practices from current international
school Directors, Heads of School, Superintendents, CEOs, and others around the world will
help to guide the research. These international leaders incorporate experiences and proficiencies
from their home country training in education, combined with their experiences acculturating
staff in various host country cultures overseas (Hayden & Thompson, 2017). Through
collaboration with leaders around the world, the researcher will collect and analyze successful
practices that experienced international leaders have promoted to create culturally relevant
schools, retaining and training and leading, culturally competent staff. This study was guided by
the following research questions: How do current international school leaders acculturate new
faculty with a specific focus on local host country culture to encourage retention of effective
teachers in the international setting? And, What specific practices do current international leaders
use to integrate host country cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes
to acculturate new staff?
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Approach to the Review of Literature
The amount of research on school leadership is vast with a majority focusing on trends
over the past 50 years in the United States (Keller, 2015). Unfortunately, the availability of
current research on international education, especially in the context of teacher recruitment and
retention, does not have the same historical foundation. Therefore, to concentrate the area of
interest to international leadership, research was limited to sources and studies that took place in
international schools along with those from the U.S. who had a potential for extrapolation of data
to the international setting. The majority of the search criterion focused on research within the
past 10 years, with occasional older reference to research that established institutionally accepted
and widespread terminology.
A systematic approach to literature research was conducted beginning with a historical
look at international administrative recruitment and retention practices and those associated with
international faculty mobility. “Location plays an important role in recruitment and many
international teachers have a strong conception of what they consider the attractions (or
otherwise) of a range of locations, whether or not those conceptions are based on experience”
(Chandler, 2010, p. 222).
The University of New England Library Services databases were searched for key
thematic terminology along with peer reviewed articles and journals. Apparent themes related to
culture and climate emerged as part of this initial process, which led to a specific focus on local
host country culture, competency, recruitment, and acculturation. The process of snowballing
allowed for a progression of terminology associated with international faculty recruitment and
retention practices. In addition, the Academy for International School Heads (AISH, 2019)
database was accessed to find previous relevant research from all over the world, along with key
terminology used to drive the snowballing process.
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During the literature review, the researcher identified specific search terms and
components crucial to this research process as shown in Table 1.0
Table 1.0
Categories and Themes Identified as Interconnected Components
Leadership (Styles &
Culture (Incl. Host
Perceptions)
Country)
Teacher Acculturation
Distributive
School
Collaboration
Relationships

Relationships

Relationships

Perceptions

Perceptions

Perceptions

Situational

Rituals & Routines

School Community

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Qualification

Social Norms

Engaged Teachers

Orientation

Acculturation

Student Learning

Intercultural

Migration

Orientation

Transformational

Insensitivity/Competency

Shared Vision

Organizational Efficiency

Organizational Efficiency

Organizational Efficiency

Personal Fit

Personal Fit

Personal Fit

The literature review discussion begins with an overview of international education then
defines three key overlapping categories: culture (including an expansion of host country
culture), climate, and historical investigation into international schools. The International
Baccalaureate (Key facts about the DP, n.d.) is then discussed to give a contextual overview of a
widely used international curriculum. The review then explores Cultural Web Theory and
Cultural Web Analysis (Johnson et. al., 2005), followed by a discussion on Transformational and
Distributive Leadership styles in the international school community context.
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International Schools and the International Baccalaureate (IB)
The origin of international schools began shortly after the First World War and
progressively spread in the 1960’s to areas of Africa, South America, Asia, and first-world major
cities around the world where parents were sent on overseas assignments (Hill, 2014, p.177). The
intention of these quickly developing international schools was to provide a globally universal
education as well as an American or British national curriculum to mobile families stationed
overseas that was comparable to other international schools. Many of the existing wellestablished American international schools were originally funded and operated with assistance
from the U.S. Department of State Office of Overseas Schools to support diplomat expatriate
children and American education overseas (Hill, 2014, p. 177).
As the number of international schools increased over the past 50 years, competition and
inclusion have encouraged many international schools to incorporate the local national
curriculum. This term national curriculum typically refers to the required curriculum of the host
country that may be entirely different in standards and pedagogy, often lacking the cultural
diversity of the international school’s curriculum (Hill, 2014). In addition, national curricula
often have language and religious requirements difficult to infuse into the American or British
systems (Hill, 2014), thus adding a variation of host country cultural influence.
The International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO) was founded in 1968 with the
intention of unifying the growing movement of international schools with a standardized and
globally accepted university preparation program. This initial Diploma Program (DP), focused
on providing students aged 16-19 “with a balanced education, facilitating geographic and
cultural mobility and promoting international understanding” (Key facts about the DP, n.d.). The
Diploma Program exists in over 3,104 schools in 147 different countries around the world as of
16 March 2017 (Key facts about the DP, n.d., p. 1). In addition to core academic content areas
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that align with global university acceptance, the IBDP promotes international-mindedness
through integration of the IB Learner Profile. The eight attributes and outcomes of the IB
Learner Profile are infused in the IB educational philosophy to promote cultural awareness and
global citizenship (What is the DP?, n.d.). This IB Learner Profile not only encourages students
as learners to be: inquirers, knowledgeable, thinkers, communicators, principled, open-minded,
risk-takers, caring, balanced, and reflective (The IB Learner Profile, n.d., p. 1), but also creates
the demand for teachers and leaders with culturally competent global perspectives and
proficiencies.
International Leadership Styles and Perceptions
While numerous definitions of leadership and leadership styles exist, limited definitions
are available in current research with respect to international school leadership. The complexity
of defining leadership styles increases when linking to the purposeful inclusion of cultural
literacy for staff. “Organizational theorists have long reported that paying attention to culture is
the most important action that a leader can perform” (MacNeil et al., 2009, p. 73). In addition,
the descriptor international and the term perception add a component that excludes much of the
long-standing educational research on traditional educational leadership in the United States.
Literature suggests that specific principal leadership styles and their resulting impact on school
climate may be identified through a semi-structured interview process and will be based on
perceptions (Spicer, 2016, p. 6). Spicer found that the perception of a principal’s leadership by
staff is very important and that leaders must be able to meet the basic needs of teachers for the
necessary relationships to exist, promoting a positive school climate (p. 25).
Spicer further explained that once a principal is perceived by the staff as a leader of
change, the leader is then in a position of perceived competence in other educational areas such
as curriculum and relationship building in the school culture and community; caring relationships
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that make staff feel valued (Spicer, 2016). In the international context the component of positive
perception may involve further challenges for the leader as the local school culture and
community may be very different from a previous post or home country. This positive perception
is built on seven leadership qualities identified in Spicer’s research perceived as effective
leadership by staff. They were:
1. Strong leadership skills that emphasize professional learning communities where teacher
leaders are developed.
2. The ability to build relationships with teachers and students and the greater community,
3. A focus on student learning,
4. Care and concern for staff members that is a practiced attitude of encouragement and
value,
5. The ability to provide support and to be supportive,
6. The confidence to trust teachers to take risks in their classrooms (academic/instructional
strategies),
7. A clear vision for where the school is and where it is going. (Spicer, 2016)
Leadership styles or attributes in consideration for this literature review include two
identified leadership styles often encountered in both North American and international
educational settings: transformational and distributive. Both of these leadership styles are
discussed in detail as part of the conceptual framework of this literature review. The ongoing
attrition of teachers and leaders in international schools brings with it changing ideas and
program implementations. This constant change in leadership requires leaders moving from
school to school to be proficient in the transformation process of change management.
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Transformational leadership
Transformational leadership is defined as “the ability to lead students and staff through a
creation of values and long-term goals in order to create a positive and successful school”
(McCarley, Peters, & Decman, 2016, p. 323). The role of the principal is to ensure every student
has the opportunity to learn and to be successful (McCarley et al., 2016). This should be evident
in the mission, vision, and leadership decisions of the school.
School Climate. In a 2013 hypothesized theoretical study, Chen used multiple surveys to
identify transformational leadership components and characteristics in the business/economic
setting. These transformational characteristics are commonly transferred to the educational
setting, including the international context. The study identified characteristics and components
including, innovation climate strength “defined as the degree of shared perceptions among
workgroup members concerning the effectiveness of the policies, practices, and procedures
designed to support innovative change and the pursuit of new ideas” (Wang et al., 2013, p. 337),
group demographic diversity, and employee creativity.
Findings from the study indicated that transformational leadership positively impacted
staff innovation climate level, which in turn positively impacted employee creativity. The study
also found that innovative climate strength was higher with lower transformational leadership
and lower demographic diversity, indicating that a more homogeneous group was able to get
along better, especially with lower levels of transformative change influence (Wang et al., 2013,
p. 339). In the international context, these findings are transferrable to measuring teaching staff
climate where the school is comprised of a homogeneous expatriate staff different to that of the
host country.
Characteristics and qualities. A strong negative relationship exists between the
characteristics of the transformational leader and frustrated teacher behavior as discussed in the
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2016 multi-level analysis by McCarley et al. As the level of transformational leadership
characteristics become more widely used, the resulting impact of teacher frustration is
minimized. These characteristics included “placing greater emphasis on the task at hand, the
completion of the task, and task-oriented goals” (McCarley et al., 2016, p. 325).
Transformational leaders “are proactive, raise the awareness levels of followers about
inspirational collective interests, and help followers achieve unusually high performance
outcomes” (McCarley et al., 2016, p. 325). The study also found a positive relationship between
transformational leadership characteristics and supportive principal behavior and engaged
teacher behavior (McCarley et al., 2016). McCarley et al. highlighted that an effective
transformational leader should be a “developer of people and builder of teams” (p. 323). As part
of this process, the transformational leader “inspires stakeholders, builds a team, and creates high
expectations related to performance” (Stewart, 2006, p. 3).
McCarley et al (2016) further explored the characteristics and qualities of
“transformational leadership, claiming that it is a multidimensional construct that is divided into
four main factors: charisma, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individual
consideration” (McCarley et al., p. 323). While MacNeil et al.’s findings were based on data
from 29 schools in Texas involving traditional school cultures found in the United States, these
same factors do not always apply in the international setting (MacNeil et al., 2009).
Dualities. Keller (2015) discussed dualities that exist in international schools’ settings
where the leader’s challenge is to bridge the cultural divide. This ability to bridge the identified
dualities is what makes an effective leader. These dualities may include local vs. expatriate
staffing and benefits, international vs. national curriculum, and accommodating for ranges in
religious beliefs or customs. With a limited average tenure of 3.7 years (p. 903), school leaders
often struggle with balancing the intricacies and tensions within the school (Keller, 2015). These
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identified dualities must be taken into consideration when an effective transformational leader
implements the change process (Keller, 2015, p. 903).
International schools and their communities can become isolated from their
immediate locality and from their homelands. This can, in turn, intensify
relationships due to limited social possibilities and both psychological and
linguistic isolation. [This] kind of environment produces a psychic prison, which
increases distance, frustration and emotional tension. (Keller, 2015, p. 903)
While such a leader takes on attributes and characteristics of Transformational
Leadership styles (McCarley et al., 2016), the international blend of multi-national
teachers provides opportunities to build capacity in staff. Similar to the supportive
principal behaviors outlined in McCarley et al.’s (2016) study, a common way to support
staff takes place through recognizing and distributing tasks to build a school focus on
common goals (Day & Sammons, 2014).
Distributive Leadership
Distributive leadership is explained as “practice distributed over leaders, followers and
their situation [which] incorporates the activities of multiple groups of individuals” (Day &
Sammons, 2014). In the international context, a wide range of teacher nationalities and native
country pedagogical backgrounds drive this distribution. Research by Price (2012) further
clarified that the ability for the leader to build relationships centered on trust is essential in order
to effectively distribute the leadership among key people in the school (Price, 2012). Harris and
Spillane (2008) describe distributive leadership practices as a way of empowering the followers
through “practice distributed over leaders, followers and their situation” (p. 32). The authors
continue by describing the effective distributive leader as one that “incorporates the activities of
multiple groups of individuals in a school who work at guiding and mobilizing staff in the
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instructional change process” (Harris & Spillane, 2008). The implications of this distributive
leader result in tasks and functions being “stretched over the work of a number of individuals
where the leadership task is accomplished through the interaction of multiple leaders” (Spillane
et al., 2008, p. 32).
In the international context, a wide range of teacher nationality, native country
pedagogical teacher training, and global teaching experience, brings opportunities to the
international leader to exploit in the distributive model. The study then identified that this
relationship built on trust between the principal and teacher ultimately positively impacts school
climate (Price, 2012, p. 40).
A 2014 report by the Educational Development Trust declared that building strong
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) is considered one of the most important functions of
an effective school leader (Day & Sammons, 2014, p. 57). The study further identified these
relationships built on trust between the leadership and teacher ultimately impact student learning
through enhancing staff performance (p. 57). In addition, leadership distribution varies with
geographic regions (non-Western cultures) and is also influenced by the societal norms or culture
of the school and local population. The principal or school leaders must therefore take a
situational approach to incorporating the local host culture and climate into the process for
establishing a distributive leadership model in the international school (Day & Sammons, 2014).
Research suggests this situational approach includes extending the leadership responsibility
beyond the principal is an important lever for developing effective professional learning
communities in schools. Student outcomes are more likely to improve when leadership sources
are distributed throughout the school community and when teachers are empowered in areas of
importance to them (Day & Sammons, 2014, p. 52).
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With respect to student achievement, large-scale studies indicated a distributive
leadership model shows a positive correlation between leadership effects and student results
(Day & Sammons, 2014, p. 46). As teachers are empowered by the confidence and trust
bestowed upon them by the distributive leadership model, this confidence promotes teacher
efficiency and productivity that transforms into more productive teaching and learning. The
resulting motivation and self-efficacy strengthen the school culture and climate, adding to the
organizational efficiency of the school (Day & Sammons, 2014, p. 27, 55).
Culture and Host Country Culture
Fullan (2007) described school culture as the evident guiding beliefs and values that take
place in the normal operation of the school. The International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO)
expands on the idea of school culture to encompass the attributes or profile of behaviors and
attitudes that lead to functional operation of the school (Fisher, 2012, p. 4). In the international
context, the concept of culture within the walls of the school’s operations is influenced by the
existing host country culture, which impacts the school culture both directly and indirectly.
The context of culture includes the influence of local host country culture on leadership
decisions as well as the development of a school culture through relationship building for new
and existing staff, both local and expatriate. Deveney (2007) suggested:
For most people, it can take as long as two years to understand the more subtle
aspects of another culture. They explain the variety of emotions that may result
from encounters with cultural differences, and point out that most people are not
prepared for the impact these interactions will have on their feelings. (p. 310-311)
A modified definition of host country culture based on Fullan’s (2007) culture definition would
include the guiding values and beliefs of a particular group of people based on geographic
region, traditions, and local government. Fullan (2007) further stated, “restructuring (which can
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be done by fiat) occurs time and time again, whereas reculturing (how teachers come to question
and change their beliefs and habits) is what is needed” (Fullan, 2007, p. 25).
Teachers in the international setting not only face the challenges of reculturing to the host
country culture, but also a diversified population. In a 2014 study by Hajisoteriou and Angelides,
varying school leadership pedagogies were explored as they impacted intercultural education of
immigrants entering the Greek-Cypriot schools. The component of social justice was brought up
in that study, reminding leaders that the assumption is often made that other cultures or
immigrants have learning disadvantages or special needs as part of the education process,
referred to as the deficit approach. For leaders moving into new countries and cultures, it is
important for them to remember this intercultural leadership component based on the complex
demographics of all stakeholders, students, and parents (Hajisoteriou & Angelides, 2014).
School Climate
The National School Climate Center (NSCC) stated school climate “is based on the
patterns of people’s experiences of school life; it reflects the norms, goals, values, interpersonal
relationships, teaching, learning and leadership practices, and organizational structures, that
comprise school life” (NSCC, 2007, p. 2). A positive school climate not only encourages
personal worth in students, but also creates a unified sense of belonging to the mission and vision
of the school. Freiberg (1999) further described school climate as “the heart and soul of the
school…that essence of a school that leads a child, a teacher, and an administrator to love the
school and to look forward to being there each school day” (p. 11).
In a mixed-method study by Moswela and Kgosidialwa (2017) in Botswana, over 400
teachers were interviewed in both primary and secondary schools to identify barriers and
supporting factors that impact a leader’s ability to influence school climate. The study found that
barriers exist that negatively impact a leader’s influence on school climate, often outside of the
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control of the leader. These identified barriers included unions and government policies. Parent,
student, and teacher relationships were identified as potential barriers or supporters depending on
the leader’s ability and influence. The one area not considered a barrier to school climate in the
study was the leader’s educational qualifications or education training. Overall, the general
consensus of the findings showed that a leader’s ability to promote collaboration and a
distributive leadership approach had the greatest impact on school climate (Moswela &
Kgosidialwa, 2017, p. 12).
Teacher Recruitment, Retention, and Orientation
Common to all international schools, student achievement is directly impacted by the
quality of teachers employed in the school (MacNeil, Prater, & Busch, 2009). Teacher
recruitment and retention plays a valuable role in maintaining consistent programs with student
learning, as well as establishing a high caliber of teachers in the school. As a leader in the
international setting, it is important to have a sound understanding of the local host country
culture impact on our staff to recruit and retain quality teachers. In addition, an important role of
the international administrator is to foster a school culture where teachers feel safe and
comfortable in their new environment, thus encouraging longevity in the post. This is often
achieved through an orientation, which is “a form of professional development that supports a
smooth and positive adjustment for new employees to their place of employment. An orientation
can contain information that relates to, but not limited to, work procedures and organization,
culture and language differences, evaluations, strategic plans, and resource allocation” (Mizzi,
2016, p. 15).
A recent study Behrens et al. (2014), explored the impact of this acculturation process of
immigrants as they migrate to a new host country and culture. While Behrens et al.’s study
identified psychological effects of immigrant displacement; the international school leader must
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incorporate the same acculturation mindset into the new staff induction or orientation. If not
handled properly, this new process of staff acculturation, acclimation, and assimilation to the
new school and host country cultures, can often be overwhelming for some and ultimately lead to
early resignation (Scherer, 2003).
Retention
To expand on the concept of acculturation in the context of new staff orientation to a new
country and culture, one of the most important jobs as an international leader deals with
recruitment and retention of qualified staff. This aspect of leadership has a direct impact on
student learning. As with most school principals, the international leader is directly responsible
for the screening and hiring of new staff. This encourages the leader to “inspire a shared vision”
(Kouzes & Posner, 2014) by ensuring the staff hired either have a similar mindset to the vision
and mission provided by the leader, or they have an open mind and can change toward that
direction.
A cross sectional study by Tsai (2011) investigated four dimensions of each of the
following three focus areas: leadership behavior, job satisfaction, and organizational culture.
While the study took place in the medical field, results from the study confirmed a positive
correlation exists between each of the four dimensions in the focus areas. The strongest positive
correlation found in that study was between organizational cultures and leadership behavior and
job satisfaction. Additionally, the study found that leadership behaviors that incorporated and
positively communicated the organizational culture or mission were found to be positively
correlated with job satisfaction (Tsai, 2011, p. 7). The statistical approach to identifying the
behaviors and inclusion of the role of a school vision, in this case the vision of the Taiwanese
hospitals, promoted the organizational culture and leadership behaviors. In the international
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educational context, portraying the vision often takes place through discussions during
recruitment and ongoing plans of orientating new staff to the school (organizational) culture.
Recruitment and Orientation
Scherer’s (2003) book, Keeping Good Teachers provides an outline of core tasks that
principals may follow from the initial recruitment process to continued support for new teachers.
Principals should aggressively recruit while maintaining a transparent approach of outlining the
school culture and climate to new potential teachers (Scherer, 2003, p. 35). In addition, the
selection of these new staff members must be guided by a screening process to determine their
potential for not only fitting the existing culture and host country culture, but also adding value.
Continued support, through ensuring a sense of safety and stability through the orientation
process is also vital in order for new staff acculturation to take place.
Table 2.0 illustrates the core leadership tasks identified in Scherer’s (2003) book that
investigated four principals of schools regarded as having very effective orientation programs for
their new teachers (Scherer, 2003). In addition to the seven main categories, Scherer recorded
specific actions that positively impacted the new teacher induction program through observations
and conversations of leaders and staff. All of the examples ultimately positively impact the school
climate and learning environment in the school. Scherer (2003) also noted that in conversations
with the four principals, they did not consider the tasks included in Table 2.0 as extra work or
effort, but rather just part of their normal daily routine and job (Scherer, 2003).
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Table 2.0
Core Tasks for Principals in Supporting New Teachers (Scherer, 2003, p. 35)
Recruiting, Hiring, and Placing New Teachers
 Recruit aggressively; streamline and facilitate the hiring process
 Hire early so that the novices can settle in
 Assign novices to subject areas and grade levels for which they are qualified
 Secure classroom placements that optimize the novices' chance for success
 Distribute challenging students among classrooms
 Protect novices' time by limiting extra duties and responsibilities
Providing Site Orientation and Resource Assistance
 Facilitate introduction and welcome to the site
 Offer site orientation to highlight available resources, procedures, and policies
 Assign in-building mentors (if not already provided)
 Provide needed resources and supplies
Managing the School Environment
 Clearly articulate expectations for teachers
 Streamline state and district paperwork
 Protect novices from the competing demands of state and district mandates
 Maintain a disciplined school environment
Building Relationships Between Principals and Teachers
 Maintain regular personal communication with the novice
 Acknowledge and reward performance, as appropriate
 Maintain an open-door policy; ask how you can be helpful
Fostering Instructional Development Through Formative Assessment
 Facilitate novices' participation in professional development opportunities
 Provide opportunities and incentives for all teachers to work together
 Provide opportunities for novices to gather and work together
 Protect planning time for novices
 Visit novices' classrooms and provide feedback; help novices set reasonable goals
 Review lesson plans; offer instruction in teaching strategies
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 Facilitate novices' observation of other teachers
 Engage in ongoing professional dialogue with novices
Providing Formative and Summative Evaluation
 Explain expectations and procedures at the beginning of the year
 Schedule observations in advance; provide novices with copies of evaluation records
 Use standards to guide your assessment
 Be positive but honest in your feedback; recognize novices as beginners
 Help novices set reasonable goals for their learning and development
 Balance formal observations and conferences with informal observations and feedback
 Coordinate evaluation activities with induction and mentoring program
Facilitating a Supportive School Context
 Foster a welcoming, nurturing, and collegial work environment that values critical
inquiry, reflection, and risk taking
 Help other teachers understand and acknowledge novices' development and needs
 Set high expectations for teaching and learning and make them clear to all
 Use teaching standards to structure professional development opportunities
 Model collaborative working behavior

Relationships and Trust
The ability for a leader to build positive relationships with all stakeholders is a valuable
component of effective leadership (Price, 2012). Research shows that positive relationships built
between the principal and teacher ultimately impact student learning through the relationship
building process and attitudes (Day & Sammons, 2014). An appropriate principal-teacher
relationship results in certain principal attitudes that may be different from those attitudes of the
teacher in the same relationship. These resulting attitudes are determining factors in establishing
the foundation of a school climate and trust level (Price, 2012). Price further determined that it is
the role of the principal to establish the tone of the school climate, specifically when it comes to
the area of trust. Without a strong foundation of trust by all stakeholders, change cannot
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effectively take place (Price, 2012). Findings from Price’s research also included the importance
of providing joint principal and teacher professional development activities to promote
relationship building.
Student Achievement
Literature suggests that a relationship exists between strong school cultures positively
impacting teacher motivation and motivated teachers in turn having a positive impact on student
achievement (MacNeil et al., 2009). In the context of this study, student achievement was
researched on the basis of the resulting influence on international leader and teacher job
satisfaction. While not the focus of this study, the measurement of student achievement does
vary with cultural diversity. This finding informs leaders about ways they can ensure that the
decisions they make ultimately have student learning as the focus. MacNeil et al.’s study
established an organizational health score that related to the school climate through a survey of
staff. This score was then compared to the school’s descriptor of exemplary, recognized, and
acceptable based on end-of-year test scores and graduate dropout rates. The findings of the
research study showed a strong correlation between climate and school achievement stating,
“Exemplary schools were found to possess healthier climates than Acceptable schools, which
reported lower organizational health scores” (MacNeil, et al., 2009, p. 81).
Literature also suggests there is a strong connection between school improvement,
student achievement, and professional learning communities (PLCs). In a 2015 qualitative study,
Carpenter identified supportive structures that effective leaders put in place to ensure a positive
learning environment and ultimately a positive school culture. The resulting impact of the
combined positive learning environment and school culture, directly led to increased student
achievement (Carpenter, 2015). Applications of the findings of this study to international
teaching are very feasible, and may be an additional resource for applying U.S. based research to
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future research in international culture. A key portion of Carpenter’s (2015) study was based on
the idea that true (effective) collaboration only takes place in a voluntary process, equally valued
by both the administrator and the teacher. Effective leaders must be aware of tools and structures
that support authentic collaboration (Carpenter, 2015, p. 691).
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework for this study is based on a combination of Cultural Web
Theory (Johnson et al., 2015) and the Five Tenets of Cultural Competency (Cross, Bazron,
Dennis, & Isaacs, 1989), with links to Transformational Leadership Theory (TLT) and
Distributive Leadership Theory (DLT) characteristics. All theories have applications in effective
practices for recruitment and ongoing orientation processes to build positive relationships with
students and staff.
Conceptual Framework
The focus of the study was to investigate successful practices that international leaders
implement through orientation, recruitment, and retention, that encourage effective teachers to
stay at their schools for longer time frames. The conceptual framework will begin with a visual
mind map linking key topical analysis terminology (see Appendix A), Cultural Competency
elements (Cross et al., 1989) and Cultural Web Theory (Johnson et al., 2015). The goal is to
connect the topical research and findings back to components of the two theoretical frameworks
(Transformational & Distributive Leadership), identifying current best practices aligned with
cultural competency.
Cultural Web Theory
“The national cultural context influences the expectations of stakeholders directly. For
example, Hofstede and Schneider and Barsoux showed how attitudes to work, authority, equality
and a number of other important factors differ from one location to another” (Johnson, Scholes,
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& Whittington, 2005). Cultural Web Theory and Cultural Web Analysis (Johnson et al., 2005)
were aligned in a model whereby six different elements shape and influence the cultural context
of an organization over time. This concept “is a representation of the taken-for-granted
assumptions, or paradigm, of an organisation and the behavioural manifestations of
organizational culture” (Johnson et al., 2005). In an online global platform ToolsHero, Janse
(2018) stated that:
“An effective organisational culture is characterized by:
•

Like-mindedness among the employees

•

High level of adaptability and competence of the employees

•

A concrete, clear mission, recognisable to everyone, that arises from the objectives and
strategy

•

A high level of involvement of the employees”
The cultural web allows the organization to identify the six observable and physical

influences on the paradigm of the organization which “encapsulates and reinforces the
behaviours observed in the other elements of the cultural web” (Johnson et al., 2005, p. 206).
Shown in Figure 1.0, these six elements all impact the way employees interact with each
other within the organization, along with how the organization interacts with the outside world
(Janse, 2018).
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Figure 1.0. The culture web. Adapted from “Exploring Corporate Strategy, Text and
Cases” (Johnson et al., 2005, p. 202)
Symbols and paradigms. The paradigm, as part of the Cultural Web Theory, is at the
center of the organizational map creating a link to the six elements or “taken-for-granted
assumptions” (Johnson, Scholes, and Whittington, 2005, p. 201). In the international context, the
paradigm or international school often has a symbolic element associated with the International
Baccalaureate Programme (IB Programme, 2019). Johnson et al., (2005) described the symbolic
element of Cultural Web Theory as “the type of language and terminology commonly used,
[that] become a shorthand representation of the nature of the organization” (p. 206).
Rituals and routines. As part of the Cultural Web Theory (2005), Johnson et al.
described routine behaviors as those “that members of the organisation display both internally
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and towards those outside the organisation make up ‘the way we do things around here’ on a
day-to-day basis” (p. 202) and the rituals “of organisational life are particular activities or special
events through which the organisation emphasises what is particularly important” (p. 202). These
routines and rituals may include trainings, expressing beliefs, interview panels, assessment
procedures, or even casual gossip and social interaction (Johnson et al., 2005).
Organizational and power structures. The organizational structure of Cultural Web
Theory includes the leadership components of the organization and the relationships with other
people in the organization (Janse, 2018). Additionally, “power structures are also part of the
organisational structure” (Janse, 2018, p. 1). Implementation of varied leadership styles allows
the international leader to influence the paradigm (international school) through the use of both
transformational and distributive leadership approaches.
Tenets of Cultural Competency
“Cultural competence is a set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come
together in a system, agency, or among professionals and enable that system, agency, or those
professionals to work effectively in cross-cultural situations” (Cross et al., 1989, p. 13). In the
international context, educational organizations strive to be proficient in the five tenets of
culturally competency to be more culturally aware and responsive of the differences encountered
in a host country. Cross et al. (1989) identified five elements that organizations should work
towards as they become culturally proficient stating, “Every level of an agency (board members,
policymakers, administrators, practitioners, and consumers) can and must participate in the
process” (p. 18). These five tenets of cultural competency include:
•

Valuing Diversity

•

Cultural Self-Assessment

•

Dynamics of Difference
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•

Institutionalization of Cultural Knowledge

•

Adaptation to Diversity. (Cross et al., 1989, p. 19-21)
While the tenets of Cultural Competency (Cross et al., 1989) outline five elements that

organizations strive for, they also outline a continuing reflective process that takes place among
all levels of the international school as shown in Figure 2.0 and Appendix F.

Figure 2.0. The Cultural Competency Cycle (Cross et al., 1989)
During the initial stage of Valuing Diversity, teachers and leaders strive to respect and
accept the range of cultural backgrounds, customs, beliefs, traditions and values. Additionally,
the variety of methods of communication of the aforementioned factors must be part of the
valuations process (Cross et al., 1989). In the second stage of Being Culturally Self-Aware,
teachers and leaders evaluate their own beliefs, skills, values, and interests, along with their
individual experiences, to shape their own personal culture. This stage is important for
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development of a strong self-awareness to allow the teacher or leader to recognize differences
and how they fit into the larger picture of host culture (Cross et al., 1989).
The Dynamics of Difference occurs once a teacher or leader has a strong sense of the
cultural norms in the school community and host country as compared to their own cultural selfawareness. A strong knowledge of the differences associated with each culture allows the teacher
or leader to respond effectively in situations where potential differences exist, and communicate
effectively cross-cultural differences (Cross et al., 1989). The fourth stage of Knowledge of
Students’ Culture can be expanded to include not only students’ culture, but also that of host
country staff, governments, and policies. A solid knowledge of these cultures and the differences
allows the teacher or leader to understand behaviors in the proper context of the host country or
school culture (Cross et al., 1989). The final stage of Institutionalizing Cultural Knowledge and
Adapting to Diversity involves the teacher, leader, and overall educational institution. During this
stage the developing culturally competent educator and institutional leader take the final step of
integrating the cultural knowledge acquired into the school culture and programs. This would
include those associated with recruitment practices and orientation to ultimately better serve the
diverse population while encouraging retention (Cross et al., 1989).
The steps taken in the Cultural Competency Cycle often begin with building
competencies that demonstrate a value for the diversity of a host county. This cyclical process
allows the leader to start where the greatest need of the staff or institution occurs. The process of
developing a culturally competent staff or institution requires the teacher or leader to continue
the cycle with specific focus on each of the stages in an ongoing reflective process (Cross et al.,
1989). Combining the tenets of Cultural Competency (Cross et al., 1989) with Culture Web
Theory in Figure 3.0 allows the emergent areas of beliefs, behaviors, and attitudes, to become
the focus of coding themes and survey instrument development in Chapter 3.
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Figure 3.0. Cultural competency principal elements
Summary
Educational leaders of today must proficiently integrate local host culture into the
mission & vision of the school as well as develop a sound understanding of school culture to
support expatriate teachers living abroad. Research identified in this literature review clearly
explored the symbiotic relationship that leadership in the international school setting has with
school culture and climate. The overarching influence of culture in the international education
setting plays an intricate role in situational decisions throughout the change process, which may
vary in geographic regions and educational contexts. Without a sound understanding of the
dynamics of cultural influence on leadership decisions, effective change cannot take place in the
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international educational setting (Carpenter, 2015). The theme of culture includes the influence
of local host country culture on leadership decisions as well as the development of a school
culture through relationship building for new and existing staff, both local and expatriate.
Findings from Carpenter’s 2015 study bring many of the concepts and themes of this
literature review together to emphasize the many roles of the international leader. Carpenter
stated, “An effective school culture must focus on continuous improvement, while empowering
teachers to be active participants in school improvement as a function of student achievement”
(Carpenter, 2015, p. 685). This statement summarizes the role of the effective leader as one who
integrates culture (host country culture), climate, relationships, distributive leadership, and trust,
while maintaining a vision based on promoting student achievement.
Findings from the literature review process further supported the need for additional
current research into cultural competency practices of effective international leaders. These
effective international leaders must quickly and proficiently acculturate staff the new host
country culture in the growing competitive job marketplace of international education (ICEF
Monitor, 2018). The methodology included in Chapter Three provides the researcher an
approach to collaborate with international leaders around the world to help fill the identified gap
in available research with respect to building culturally competent school communities.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
“Paying attention to culture is the most important action that a leader can perform.”
(MacNeil, Prater, & Busch, 2009, p. 73)
This narrowly focused phenomenological qualitative study investigated the relationship
of cultural competency practices in international schools and resulting influence on recruitment
and retention of international teachers. The methodology was therefore designed to solicit and
examine current best practices that international leaders utilize to create culturally relevant
school environments and provide corresponding professional development for faculty about
cultural relevance. Additionally, the findings help to fill the gap in current available research, as
well as being applied to the researcher’s current and future administrative roles to grow
professionally as a culturally competent leader, while guiding recruitment and retention
practices.
A mixed method of content analysis based on Directed Content Analysis and Summative
Content Analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) allowed for the development of codes and keywords
prior to the data analysis and collection. These codes and keywords, derived from the theoretical
framework and literature review respectively, guided the development of questions for the
survey instrument. To ensure the qualitative data collected in the survey instrument was
quantifiable, the predetermined codes and keywords included those previously listed in Table 1,
along with those in Figure 3: Pre-coding and Keyword Development.
In his book The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers, Johnny Saldaña (2013)
suggested as part of the first cycle of coding, that qualitative researchers would benefit from
utilizing Provisional Coding to establish “a predetermined ‘start list’ set of codes prior to field
work” (p. 144). This supports the identified codes and keywords that guided the survey
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instrument development for this study, allowing the flexibility for revision and further theme
development after data has been collected. Similar to this study’s identification of codes based
on Summative Content Analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), the study utilizes Hypothesis Coding
(Saldaña, 2013, p. 148) to predict “what will be found in the data before they are collected or
analyzed” (p. 147). Figure 4 shows the organization process of developing themes, codes, and
researcher identified terms from available research. In addition, Figure 4.0 shows the
interconnectedness of these codes with respect to recruitment and retention practices that
encourage Cultural Competence.

Figure 4.0. Pre-coding and Keyword Development
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The AISHnet private forum contains over 1200 existing forum posts and collections of
data (AISHnet, 2019), to which leaders from around the world have contributed over the years.
The collection of online data is shared with the intention that members of AISH may use the
findings for decision-making in their respective schools. Web based, non-random, purposeful,
survey sampling of current leadership practices and findings from this research were shared as
part of the collaborative nature of the AISH research library.
Introduction and Purpose
A substantial gap in research exists with respect to international education staff
recruitment and retention practices. This gap, combined with the growing number of over 9,600
international schools globally, growing at a rate of over 6% yearly (ICEF Monitor, 2018),
exemplifies the need for determining the most effective recruitment and retention practices
worldwide. The objective of this study, therefore, was to identify ways that school leaders create
culturally relevant school environments and provide corresponding professional development for
about cultural relevance, to ultimately encourage faculty retention and guide recruitment.
Immediate findings from this study were applied to the researcher’s current administrative roles
to grow professionally through incorporation of culture in practice. They will also be applied in
future situations. Additionally, findings were shared via the Academy for International School
Heads (AISH, 2019) database to inform other international school leaders around the world
about best practices for retention. The guiding research questions that drove the collection of
data for this study are:
Q1: How do current international school leaders acculturate new faculty with a specific
focus on local host country culture to encourage retention of effective teachers in the
international setting?
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Q2: What specific practices do current international leaders use to integrate host country
cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes to acculturate new
staff?
Setting
The Academy for International School Heads (AISH) currently has 442 members (AISH,
2019) representing a wide range of senior leadership positions from all around the world (see
Appendix C for a summary of AISH leadership positions). AISH was established in 1999 by
heads of schools to provide a non-profit organization that promotes the “Standards of Excellence
for International School Heads” (AISH, 2019). A self-perpetuating board draws from the internal
membership and provides professional development conferences during the school year and
summer months for new heads and aspiring heads (AISH, 2019). While the diversity in AISH
leadership ranges with curricular and local host country cultural contexts, this study relies on
these diverse perspectives to add to current research. Survey collection took place with leaders
around the world with the intention to gain insight into their staff retention and recruitment
practices particularly as they relate to their local host country cultural context.
Participants/Sample
While collection and analysis of recruitment and retention practices was from
participating international school leaders around the world, data relate to international teacher
competencies based on behaviors, attitudes, and beliefs, to identify areas in common to be
applied in a range of cultures. The researcher examined perceived areas to encourage retention,
as well as improve future teacher/staff orientation programs. Sampling and survey prompts were
guided by the five major issues in existing literature identified in Fan and Yan’s (2010) study on
Factors affecting response rates of the web survey: A systematic review:
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Sampling methods (who should be surveyed), contact delivery modes (how web
surveys should be informed), invitation designs (how respondents should be
invited), the use of pre-notification and reminders (how various notification and
reminders should be used), and the use of incentives (how effective incentives
should be considered). (p.134)
Participants’ Rights
While this study collected data from all over the world from international leaders in
education, compliance with the Common Rule (Protection of Human Subjects, 2018) was
maintained throughout all stages. Specific care was taken to gain informed consent and protect
participants’ confidentiality to ensure that minimal risk of harm took place, as data collection
was primarily collected via the Internet and via the international research context.
The survey instrument used in this study included clear language on the intent of the
study, types of questions asked, and all information necessary for informed consent prior to
participation (see Appendix B for survey participation informed consent). In addition, survey
distribution took place through the AISH collaborative network that restricts membership to
senior leadership around the world. As such, these leader participants were in a position to
authorize release of survey data pertaining to their leadership, recruitment, and retention
practices. Potential leaders who lacked permission to disclose information requested in the
surveys were reminded of their duty to comply with local research regulations in their host
country or school policies, prior to clicking the agree button and agreeing to participate (see
Appendix H for international leader’s research compliance language).
Additionally, participants were reminded that findings would be shared via the Academy
for International School Heads (AISH, 2019) database for collaboration with other international
school leaders around the world. While the researcher made every effort to ensure compliance
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with the Common Rule and participant autonomy (Protection of Human Subjects, 2018), some
cultural generalizations may have been inferred by participants when religious or national
curricular factors influence retention or recruitment. The final question on the survey instruments
asked for a voluntary email address should the participant request a summary of survey
responses prior to data analysis. This shared raw data was sterilized for any identifiers and
emailed directly by the researcher to the participant.
Data
“In educational research, online survey has become one of the most popular methods of
data collection. Academic researchers, including faculty and students, expect and require a good
response rate to their research projects for reliable results” (Saleh & Bista, 2017, p. 63). The data
collection for this study took place through a mixed approach of open-ended and closed
questions with pre-loaded responses, facilitated through the REDCap secure web application (see
Appendix D for survey instrument). Additionally, some questions utilized modified 5-point
Likert scale anchors (Vagias, W.M., 2006) to allow the participant to quantify the level of
effectiveness in developing staff Cultural Competence. All survey instruments, coding, and
results were stored on the researcher’s personal laptop, secured with a personal password and
single user access. Additionally, the existing AISHnet threads and resources (AISH, 2019,
AISHnet) contain collections of survey data pertaining to similar cultural themes that require
membership to gain access.
Survey Instrument
Intentional separation of survey themes allowed both the researcher and participants to
make contextual applications to their own organization, as well as to have specific focused topics
that were effective yet manageable to complete as a participant. Fan and Yan (2010) found that
“the response rate is closely related to who the sponsors are, what the topic is, and how long the
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survey takes to complete” (p. 133). Table 3.0 summarizes the researcher’s grouping of questions
for ease in response.
Table 3.0
Survey Instrument Questions by Grouping Identifier
Question Grouping Identifier

Number of Questions

Participation Consent

1

Recruitment and Retention

7

Orientation of New and Returning Staff

6

Orientation

11

Structures and Policies

9

Summary Request by Email

1

Total

35

This study began with an initial collection of keywords, codes, and qualitative descriptors
from the literature review and themes used in development of the survey questions. The survey
instrument included open-ended questions that allowed participants to share additional themes
possibly overlooked by the researcher, providing a secondary coding process (Saldaña, 2013).
The initial survey instrument incorporated the leadership, culture, and acculturation components
listed in Table 4.0.
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Table 4.0
Categories and Themes Identified as Interconnected Components
Leadership

Culture

Teacher

(Styles & Perceptions)

(Including Host Country)

Acculturation

Distributive

School

Collaboration

Relationships

Relationships

Relationships

Perceptions

Perceptions

Perceptions

Situational

Rituals & Routines

School Community

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Qualification

Social Norms

Engaged Teachers

Orientation

Acculturation

Student Learning

Intercultural

Migration

Orientation

Transformational

Insensitivity/Competency

Shared Vision
Organizational

Organizational Efficiency

Organizational Efficiency

Efficiency

Personal Fit

Personal Fit

Personal Fit

AISHnet Resources
The AISHnet forums and resource library were researched for relevant data on Cultural
Competency to aid in the development of themes and categories. AISH protocols allow members
to send questions and surveys pertaining to international school leadership with the requirement
that all findings and data are summarized and shared both with the AISH community and the
AISH office staff. The AISH office staff then archives the summaries in the AISH resource
library for future access by AISH members (AISH, 2019, AISHnet). As a current member of
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AISH, the researcher obtained site permission from the current CEO of AISH to conduct
research via the AISHnet membership, as well as utilize AISHnet archived data (see Appendix E
for site based AISH approval).
Analysis
The initial analysis of data began with pre-coding and theme development using Excel
for data sorting and statistical analysis. This analysis incorporated a variety of statistical
approaches, from simple circular statistical displays to more complex frequency analysis, to
standard deviation calculations, mean attrition rates calculations, and thematic coding based on
the initial code overlap weaving together Culture Web Theory (Johnson et al., 2015) and Tenets
of Cultural Competency (Cross et al., 1989). Additionally, data was sorted by region and/or any
other factors held in common by participants’ host country culture. Surveys were designed to
have alternate grouping data questions to allow participants to identify the context of their
cultural setting. Using a phenomenological mixed method approach allows for a combination of
methods to understand the meaning participants place on cultural competency. This approach
also provides insight into their perspectives and motivations at their respective schools. The
varied perspectives also apply to the way data is shared back with participants.
The initial analysis of qualitative data was organized and coded using qualitative analysis
software to look for correlations to the components of Cultural Web; stories, symbols, rituals and
routines, control systems, organizational structures, and power structures, that make up the web
(Johnson et al, 2005, p. 202). Additional coding was used to sort content by the Five Tenets of
Cultural Competency: valuing diversity, cultural self-assessment, dynamics of difference,
institutionalization of cultural knowledge, adaptation to diversity (Cross et al., 1989, p. 19-21),
and analyzed for the potential to be “codewoven” Saldaña, 2013, p. 145) to “explore possible
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interrelationships related to the phenomenon” (p. 145) including areas in the qualitative themes
of the Cultural Web and leadership styles.
Presentation of the findings in Chapter Four will link the six cultural web components as
seen in Figure 5.0, to benefit the international school paradigm. The researcher looked for
overlapping traits and characteristics associated with both Transformational and Distributive
Leadership styles with the intention of further developing the literature and providing feedback
to the AISHnet community.

Figure 5.0. The culture web. Adapted from “Exploring Corporate Strategy, Text and
Cases” (Johnson et al, 2005, p. 202)
Potential Limitations
With the intended collection of data from international leaders all over the world,
participation took place on a voluntary submission basis through the AISHnet collaborative
network of leaders. Effective international schools and leaders operate with the intention to
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positively impact student learning through recruitment and retention of quality teachers,
therefore, the researcher assumed they realized the benefits to their own professional practice
from participating in this research. While host country cultures vary from country to country,
with a wide range of traditions, religions, and accepted norms, generalizations and
contextualization’s of practices were collected that may be applied all over the world. These
generalizations may have limitations when influenced by specific national programs or religious
beliefs that may not be applicable to all international school host country cultures.
Other limitations included the inability of the researcher to separate financial factors from
job satisfaction where the financial benefits may skew or bias the teacher’s retention or
recruitment decision. With over 9,600 international schools globally (ICEF Monitor, 2018),
generalizations from data collected may need to be applied to specific regions based on common
cultural beliefs with religion, national curricula, or economic factors. Survey questions were
developed to account for these common cultural beliefs by region and aid in consolidation of
findings to limit assumptions of applicability.
Additionally, as an international leader and member of AISH, the researcher’s leadership
characteristics and personal experiences were considered separately, and not included in the data
collected through the surveys. Any previous surveys that the researcher has participated in via
the AISHnet forums were removed from the data collection. While Saldaña supports the use of
Provisional Codes (2013), he also suggests researchers use caution stating “Be careful: If you go
looking for something, you’ll find it” (p. 146). This potential limitation may have been
influenced by the researcher’s personal experiences as a leader overseas, however, every effort
was taken to maintain an unbiased approach.
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Summary
This study’s methodology was guided by the research questions to identify practices that
encourage culturally relevant school environments and provisions for corresponding professional
development for faculty about cultural relevance. Survey questions incorporated Culture Web
Theory and terminology associated with international education acquired through the literature
review. Additional themes from the five tenets of cultural competency (Cross et al., 1989) helped
develop the survey questions that were eventually distributed to international leaders around the
world through the AISHnet collaborative network of leaders. Throughout this process,
professionalism and confidentiality were maintained to ensure the lowest risk to participants in
the study. Administration of the 39 question REDCap survey commenced on May 30, 2019 near
the conclusion of the 2018/19 academic year, and closed on June 30, 2019. The survey
instrument link was posted in the AISHnet forum post which sends a notification email to all 442
members of AISH.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The objective of this phenomenological qualitative study was to explore and identify
industry-accepted policies and practices that impact cultural competency in international
education. Using a qualitative approach to develop themes and prompts, a REDCap survey
(Appendix D) was administered through the AISH network to answer the following questions:
Q1: How do current international school leaders acculturate new faculty with a
specific focus on local host country culture to encourage retention of effective
teachers in the international setting?
Q2: What specific practices do current international leaders use to integrate host
country cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes to
acculturate new staff?
Sample Participants
Administration of the 39 question REDCap survey commenced on May 30, 2019 near the
conclusion of the 2018/19 academic year, and closed on June 30, 2019. This intentional timing of
the research allowed for collection of critical data at the conclusion of the typical international
recruiting season and prior to administrative departure for summer holiday or attrition. At the
close of the survey on June 30, ninety (90) participants had completed the research instrument
(Appendix D) with the distribution seen in Figure 6.1. The largest input was from Asia (33
responses), and there were no responses from North Africa or Oceania.
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Figure 6.1. Participant Responses
Thirty-three participants, or 37% of the sample, were from schools in Asia. The
remainder were associated with nine other regions of the world, with one participant choosing
‘other’ and one participant choosing not to answer. Fourteen Sub-Saharan African school
participants comprised 16% of the sample, followed by 14% (13 participants) in the Middle East,
11% (10 participants) in European Union, and 7% (6 participants) in South America. All other
participants were less than 5% of the sample, with the lowest being 2% (2 participants) from
Central America.
Data Collection
A range of questioning techniques using the REDCap field generator was utilized to
obtain both qualitative and quantitative data in text box short answers and multiple-choice
questioning. While the development of the survey instrument arose from theme and pre-coding
research, the use of intentional data collection mixing allows greater rigor in the analysis as a:
study that includes both quantitative and qualitative methods without explicitly
mixing the data derived from each is simply a collection of multiple methods. A
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rigorous and strong mixed methods design addresses the decision of how to mix
the data, in addition to timing and weighting. (Creswell and Plano, 2007, p. 83)
Survey Structure
The survey instrument was broken into seven separate sections to ease the design, while
also allowing the participant to see themes and purpose for continuation of input. In addition, a
range of questioning fields available in REDCap was used to allow for both qualitative and
quantitative collection of responses in Text Box Short Answer (TBSA) and Multiple Choice
(MC) as seen in. Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2. Questioning Categories
Questions were allocated to each of the two major field questions (TBSA and MC) along
with their sub-sectional fields and associated survey instrument question numbers.
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Using radio button multiple choice fields with Likert scale responses allowed participants to
respond in a sliding scale of qualitative answers aligned with quantifiable data ranging from
Very Effective to Not Effective. In addition, options were included for those that had ‘no
experience’ and those that chose not to answer, recorded as ‘missing’. Saldaña substantiates the
use of Likert scales to determine intensity as:
The quantitative data, however, transform meaning into numbers for statistical
analysis, yet still have their place in such fields as psychology, opinion research,
evaluation research, and organizational studies. Also, these quantitative scales
assume direction and intensity of a value, attitude, and belief, necessitating a
fixed, linear continuum of response. (Saldaña, 2013, p. 114)
Survey Themes
In addition to using a variety of questioning fields available in REDCap, the 39 questions
were divided into seven (7) theme related sections as seen in Table 5.2.
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Section 1 - Cultural Competency Defined and Consent.
Section 1 included a single multiple choice ‘agree/disagree’ question to obtain participant
consent prior to continuing with the survey. A clear definition of Cultural Competency was
included as part of this initial section to allow the potential participant to have a shared
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understanding to that of the researcher prior to giving consent. The language shared with
participants in the survey instrument of Appendix D defined ‘Cultural Competence’ as:
Cultural competence is the ability to value diversity through sound understanding
and interactions with people from a variety of cultures. This includes effective
communication and interactions while challenging one's own cultural
assumptions, values, and beliefs. It is more than becoming culturally aware or
practicing tolerance, but rather celebrating and making connections with one's
own beliefs to promote the cultural interface.
The REDCap settings allowed for continuation should a participant agree, while closing and
exiting the survey should a participant disagree. Of the ninety participants, 100% agreed with the
electronic consent and informed consent language included in Appendix B - Survey Participant
Informed Consent, and Appendix D – Survey Consent. REDCap allows the researcher to track
potential participants in a non-identifiable method for those that did not agree to the electronic
consent in question 1.
Section 2 - Organizational Dynamics.
The second grouping of questions for section 2 included four questions (2, 3, 4, 5) that
allowed for a contextual understanding of the 90 participants’ organizational dynamics. This
included the geographical information collected in question 3 and previously mentioned in the
sample discussion, along with the financial and curricular classifications. Question two
implemented REDCap’s Multiple-Choice Check Box (MCCB) or Check All That Apply (CATA)
questioning field to allow for multiple answers as shown in Figure 6.3. This allowed the
participant to associate their organization with two leading international curricula, International
Baccalaureate (IB) and International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE), with
an added option of choosing ‘other’ for those not listed. Of the 90 participants, 36 organizations
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identified themselves as IB Schools (40% of the sample), and 8 organizations identified
themselves as an IGCSE school (9%). Additionally, in question two, participants selected the
financial classification of their organization, either Profit (25 responses or 28% of the sample) or
Non-Profit (58 responses or 64% of the sample). Ten participants (11% of the sample) associated
their organization as Other forms of organizational curriculum.

Figure 6.3 Organizational Structure
Questions 4 and 5 of the survey instrument further collected organizational dynamic data
with respect to the percentage of host country students (Figure 6.4) and host country teachers
(Figure 5.5) respectively. Both questions used REDCap’s Multiple-Choice Radio Button
(MCRB) single answer fields with grouped data percentage intervals of 0% to 25%, 26% to 50%,
51% to 75%, and 76% to 100%. Additionally, question 5 informed the participants that the
remaining percentage are assumed to be ‘international teachers’ as the inverse of ‘Host Country
Teachers’. Of the 90 participants involved in the survey, 89 responses were recorded with
regards to host country students and 88 responses for question 5 regarding host country teachers.
As an optional question, the missing responses were considered ‘blank’ and not used as part of
the frequency calculations or statistical analysis of the mean.
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Figure 6.4. Percentage of Host Country Students

Figure 6.5. Percentage of Host Country Teachers
In order to calculate an average percentage of both host country students from question 4
responses and host country teachers from question 5, a frequency table for each was created
using grouped data responses and mid-interval values. The mean was then calculated as shown in
Table 5.3: Average Percentage of Host Country Students and Table 5.4: Average Percentage of
Host Country Teachers using the following calculation:
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𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 =

∑ 𝑓(𝑥)
∑𝑓

Survey responses indicated that an average of 40% of the participant’s student body is comprised
of host country students, resulting in an estimated 60% average of international students
extrapolated from data and inferred question language. Additionally, the average percentage of
host country teachers resulted in 30%, with an estimated average of 70% international teachers.
Section 3 – Recruitment and Retention (Questions 6-12)
The third section of the survey instrument collected quantitative data with respect to
attrition percentage rates, their normality, and quantitative data related to staff recruitment and
retention. Questioning expanded to explore exit surveys and cultural competency influence on
participant responses. Of the seven questions included in this section (questions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12), a range of REDCap fields were used including Text Box Short Answer Number (TBSA-N),
Text Box Short Answer Text (TBSA-T), Multiple Choice Radio Button (MCRB) single answer,
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Multiple Choice Radio Button Likert Scale (MCRB-LKT), and Multiple Choice Yes/No (MCYN)
as seen in Table 5.1.
Question six allowed solicited participants’ percentage of staff turnover experienced
during the 2018/19 school year (Figure 6.6. Percentage of Staff Turnover 2018/19). Responses
indicated the top three geographic regions with the highest staff turnover were Central America
(23.5%), followed by Eastern Europe (18%), and Asia (16.76%). The lowest percentage of staff
turnover was recorded in North America (7.67%) with and additional 7% turnover from those
that did not associate themselves with the preselected geographic regions.

Figure 6.6. Percentage of Staff Turnover 2018/19
Calculating the average percentage from the total responses from question six results in an
average turnover rate of 15.15%. Using Excel functions and statistical analysis, the Standard
Deviation was found to be 7.34% at - 1 using the following equation:

s=+

///0
∑1
234(,-.,)
5.6
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Further analysis of the Standard Deviation of staff percentage of turnover about the mean can be
found on Figure 6.7 showing an overlay of 7.34% above and below the mean 15.15% staff
turnover. Three geographic areas fell outside this one Standard Deviation, Central America at
23.5%, North America at 7.67% and those associated with other regions at 7%. Of the total
responses and 88 participants that submitted their 2018/19 turnover rates, 84% of the schools and
participants fell within one Standard Deviation from the mean value of 15.15% turnover.

Figure 6.7. Percentage of Staff Turnover 2018/19 with +/- One Standard Deviation
Figure 6.8. Percentage of 2018/19 Turnover Box & Whisker utilizes an additional visual
display of data distribution through the use of a box and whisker plot, showing the spread of
minimum turnover percentage (2%) and highest (32%). The distribution of data across the
quartiles shows 25% of responses falling within the lowest value (2%) and first quartile value
10% turnover. 50% of the data responses fell within the first and third quartile, and 25% between
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20% turnover and 32% percent turnover (max value). The mean value remains consistent with
that found in previous statistical analysis.

Figure 6.8. Percentage of 2018/19 Turnover Box & Whisker
Question number seven collected quantifiable data about staff turnover rates for 2018/19
previously submitted and their normality to the historical turnover for the participant’s school.
The 90 survey participants were asked if the disclosed turnover rate from question 6 was normal,
one chose not to answer, with the remainder choosing Yes (61 responses) and No (28 responses).

Normal Staff Attrition for 2018/19
Question #7

Missing

No

Yes

Figure 6.9. Percentage of 2018/19 ‘Normality’
To obtain a better understanding of qualitative factors that contributed to the attrition rate
from question 6, participants were asked for the prevailing reason(s) that staff left the school in
2018/19. Participants were allowed to input multiple answers using the REDCap Text Box Short
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Answer – Text fields (TBSA-T), with instructions to separate multiple reasons with commas. Of
the 90 participants, 89 chose to participate with one person leaving the question blank.
Responses from the raw data were manually sorted and coded using Excel (see Appendix
L) then linked to common themes that further developed in to the level 2 codes of Figure 7.0.
These level 2 codes were further analyzed to find common level one codes that would be
representative of all the raw data findings. These final codes included: Wanderlust (55
responses), Personal (34 responses), Repatriation (16), Monetary (12), and Other (7).

Figure 7.0. Level 1 & 2 Coding from Prevailing Reasons for 2018/18 Turnover (Question #8)
Question nine continues to explore the turnover percentage for 2018/19 that participants
submitted in question 6, by asking if the attrition rate was related to Cultural Competency
through the use of a sliding Likert Scale. Of the 90 participants, one left the answer blank with
the remining choosing Not Related (49%), Somewhat Related (42%), Related (7%), Very
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Related (1%), Extremely Related (0%), and Missing (1%). Figure 7.1 shows the comparison of
feedback with respect to question 9’s data.

Figure 7.1. Relation of 2018/19 Attrition to Cultural Competency
Questions number ten and eleven asked for background procedural knowledge with
respect to exit interviews, whether they are implemented as part of the organizational dynamics
of the school, and if so, who administers them. Of the 90 participants in the study, 89 submitted
responses with one person leaving it blank. 64 participants (71%) stated that they do conduct exit
interviews, while 25 (28%) replied, no they do not conduct exit interviews.

Exit Interviews Conducted
Question #10?
1%

28%

Missing
No

71%

Yes

Figure 7.2. Do you Conduct Exit Interviews?
Using a TBSA-T REDCap field, question eleven examined who of the 71% conducts the actual
exit interview at their school (see Appendix M) and Table 5.5.
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The final question for Section 2 (question 12) is a precursor to Section 5 Recruitment
Practices, soliciting information about the practice of pairing potential staff with existing staff
prior to hiring and orientation. Ninety-seven percent (87 responses) stated that yes, they do pair
prospective staff with a ‘Teaching Buddy’. Two participants responded that they do not pair
prospective staff with a ‘Teaching Buddy’ and one participant left this question blank.
Section 3 - Orientation of New and Returning Staff (questions 13-19)
In order to collect data specific to the orientation process Section 3 asked participants
questions about policy versus culture, time allocations, structures, and effectiveness towards
promoting cultural competency. Section 3 consisted of 7 questions starting with the question
concerning the existence of a formalized ‘New Faculty Orientation Policy/Handbook’ in
question 13. Of the 90 participants shown in Figure 7.3, 75 (83%) replied ‘Yes’ they have a
formalized policy or handbook and 14 participants (16%) replied ‘No’. One participant chose to
leave this section blank.
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Formalized New Faculty Orientation
Policy/Handbook
Question #13
1%
16%

Missing
No

83%

Yes

Figure 7.3. Existence of a Formalized New Faculty Orientation Policy/Handbook
Continuing with the focus on New Faculty Orientation Policy, question 14 asked participants that
answered ‘yes’ in question 13 for the level of effectiveness this policy has on developing cultural
competency in staff. While there were 75 participants that answered ‘yes’ in question 13, 76
participants submitted a response in question 14 on the sliding scale from Not Effective to Very
Effective.

Effectiveness of Orientation Policy in
Developing Cultural Competency
Question #14
Not Effective
Slightly Effective
Moderately Effective
Effective
Very Effective
Total
No Handbook or Policy
Missing
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Number of Responses

Figure 7.4. Effectiveness of Orientation Policy in Developing Cultural Competency
Allocating quantifiable values for the Likert Scale responses and associated point scores of 5 =
Very Effective, 4 = Effective, 3 = Moderately Effective, 2 = Slightly Effective, and 1= Not
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Effective, the following averages were calculated using a frequency analysis. Weights of
effectiveness (points) were multiplied by the number of responses for each of the Likert scales as
seen in Table 5.6. This combined frequency was then divided by the total number of responses
(76) to give the average value of 3.76. Additionally, the Fixed Average value was calculated in a
similar manner using the fixed value of 75 ‘Yes’ responses from question 13 stating they do have
a policy/handbook in place to give a Fixed Average value of 3.81. Averaging the two values
produced the Total Average of 3.79. All three averages when rounded to the nearest Likert value
(4) indicate alignment with ‘Effective’.

Continuing on measuring effectiveness of practices associated with orientation and the
development of culturally competent new staff, question 15 used TBSA-T fields to collect
relevant data from participants. Instructions for the question allowed participants to submit
multiple answers separated by commas. Of the 90 participants, over 231 practices were identified
by participants as having a substantial perceived impact on developing cultural competency in
new staff.
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Survey responses were organized using Excel and separated for those that submitted
multiple responses by using a comma as separation. Responses from the raw data were then
manually sorted and coded using Excel (see Appendix N) to develop the following level 1
themes, Host Country Related Practices, Organizational Related Practices, All Staff Climate
Related Practices, and Other, as seen in Figure 7.5. Responses that were unable to be read or
included general comments about not offered were categorized as Other. These level 1 themes
were broken down into sub-themes (level 2) that became apparent through sorting the data.
These final codes and counts included: Excursions (50), Language (14), Host Country
Sessions/Norms (42), Procedures (34), Information/Sessions (42), Policies/Programs (25), Team
Building/School Culture (19), and All School Activities (12). To aid with the sorting process and
theme development, Excel cell colors were used to group common themes as seen in Appendix
N.
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RESPONSES OF PRACTICES INCLUDED IN NEW STAFF ORIENTATION THAT
RESULTS IN HIGHEST LEVEL OF NEW STAFF CULTURAL COMPETENCY
LEVEL 1 - THEMES

LEVEL 2 - THEMES

H.C. SESSIONS NORMS
(42)
HOST COUNTRY RELATED
PRACTICES (106)

EXCURSIONS (50)

LANGUAGE (14)

PROCEDURES (34)

ORGANIZATIONAL
RELATED PRACTICES (91)

INFORMATION/SESSIONS
(42)
POLICIES/PROGRAMS
(25)

TEAM BUILDING/SCHOOL
CULTURE (19)
ALL STAFF CLIMATE
RELATED PRACTICES (31)
ALL SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
(12)

OTHER (3)
** TOTAL RESPONSES = 231

Figure 7.5. Practices Associated with Promoting Cultural Competency (Question #15)
The final questions of Section 3 (questions 16 to 19) collected data about the structure of new
staff orientation with respect to topics covered, day allocation, and a satisfaction survey on the
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effectiveness in promoting cultural competency in staff. Questions 16 and 17 as participants
about the structure of new staff orientation with specific focus on the percentage allocated to
policies and practice, and building cultural competency respectively.

Percentage of Orientation Program Dedication
Questions #16 & #17

31%

37%

Policies & Practice
Cultural Competency
Other

32%

Figure 7.6. Percentage Breakdown of Orientation Program (Question #16 & #17)
Questions 18 requested participants share the number of days allocated to new teacher
orientation. Of the 90 participants, one chose not to answer, and the remaining responses showed
the minimum days allocated were zero days and the maximum being fifteen days. The mean
number of days allocated to new staff orientation from Table 5.7, was 5.24 days with a Standard
Deviation of 2.62 about the mean.
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Participants were then asked to rate the effectiveness in the orientation timeframe data
submitted in question #18 in developing cultural competence in new staff. Data was collected
using Likert Scale responses and associated point scores of 5 = Very Effective, 4 = Effective, 3 =
Moderately Effective, 2 = Slightly Effective, and 1= Not Effective. Table 5.8 displays the
frequency of Likert measure responses, associated quantitative values, and calculated mean. The
mean value of 3.55 was then rounded to the nearest Likert Scale Value Integer of 4, and then
extrapolated back to the commensurate Likert Scale Descriptor Effective which is consistent with
the raw data number of responses (45) for Effective orientation timeframe.

Section 4 - Orientation Practices (questions 20 -30)
Using Likert Scale response sliding scales aligned with pre-determined themes from
research, questions 20 through 30 asked participants to rate their effectiveness in promoting staff
cultural competency. These questions were opened to the participant’s ‘experience’ which in not
necessarily reflective of the 2018/19 school year. Participants were given 7 choices on the Likert
Scale that were assigned quantifiable data consistent with other statistical analysis of this study
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as seen in Table 5.9 and Table 6.0 Effectiveness in Promoting Staff Cultural Competence
(Questions 20-30) and Figure 7.7. The option to skip questions were recorded as Missing along
with the option Do Not Offer/No Experience for those that do not have experience in the
associated theme field. Quantifiable values for the Likert responses and associated point scores
included 5 = Very Effective, 4 = Effective, 3 = Moderately Effective, 2 = Slightly Effective, and 1=
Not Effective. Using a frequency analysis calculation of the point score per count, the mean score
was calculated for each of orientation practices listed in questions 20 to 30. This mean value was
then rounded to the nearest Likert response score integer, followed by association with the
original Likert scale descriptor. Each of the nine questions had responses in either moderately
effective (3) or effective (4), with the highest value associated with the theme Personal Pickup at
Airport (question 22) with a mean value of 4.37 and the lowest theme Outgoing Shipping
Allowance (question 25) with a mean value of 3.12. While there were a range of missing
responses that differ in each of the nine questions, no responses received a mean score lower
than Moderately Effective. This is despite the fact that individual responses collected for both
Slightly Effective and Not Effective represent small numbers.
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74

Cultural Trips
Skype Interviews

Theme Field

Face-to-Face Interviews
Not Effective

Outgoing Shipping Allowance

Slightly Effective
Moderately Effective

Incoming Shipping Allowance

Effective
Host Language Lessons

Very Effective
No Not Currently Offer/No Exp.

Personal Pickup at Airport

Missing

Pair Staff with 'Buddy'
Include Parents in Orientation
0

10

20 30 40
Responses

50

60

Figure 7.7. Effectiveness in Promoting Staff Cultural Competence Graph (Questions 25 -28)
Question number 29 extended the data collected in question 28 to include those
participants that identified cultural trips in some level of effectiveness in promoting cultural
competency in staff. Participants were asked to respond using CATA boxes; do these (cultural
trips) take place during orientation for new staff, or throughout the year for all? Table 6.1 shows
that 42 participants (58%) provide cultural trips only for new staff, while 23 (32%) provide them
for all staff. Additionally, 37 participants (51%) provide these trips throughout the year as
opposed to the 31 participants (42%) that only provide cultural trips during orientation.
Seventeen participants either left this field blank or checked We don’t do cultural trips which
aligns with the 17 participants in question 28 that left the field blank (12) or selected Do not
currently offer/No Experience.
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In order to collect data on the use of post orientation surveys, question 30 asked
participants if they conduct surveys to newly transitioned staff. Of the 90 survey participants, 77
replied ‘Yes’ they do conduct post orientation surveys and 11 replied ‘No’, while two participants
left the field blank. Figure 7.8. Offering a Post Orientation Survey to New Staff, displays the
distribution of participant responses in the final question of Section 5.

Offer Post Orientation Survey
to New Staff
2%
12%
YES
NO

86%

MiSSING

Figure 7.8. Offering a Post Orientation Survey to New Staff (Question #30)
Section 6 - Structures & Policies (questions 31 to 38)
This section contains the final grouping of data collection pertaining to structures and
policies that promote cultural competency with staff. The initial six questions (31 to 36) use
Likert Scale responses and associated point scores similar to questions in Section 4, with 5 =
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Very Effective, 4 = Effective, 3 = Moderately Effective, 2 = Slightly Effective, and 1= Not
Effective. Participants were also allowed to leave questions blank. Using a frequency analysis
based on the point scores and number of responses, a mean quantitative value was calculated for
each of the questions. This value was then rounded to the nearest Likert numerical value and
converted back to the Likert descriptors as seen in Tables 6.2 and 6.3. The use of Likert Scale
responses allowed the participant flexibility in determining the level of effectiveness on staff
cultural competency development in that:
these quantitative scales assume direction and intensity of a value, attitude, and
belief, necessitating a fixed, linear continuum of response (e.g., less to more,
strongly agree to strongly disagree) rather than a three-dimensional ocean
allowing for diverse responses and varying levels of depth. (Saldaña, 2003, pp.
91–2)
The most effective structure or policy identified by participants that promotes cultural
competency was addressed by question 32, schools that offer ‘School Wellness Programs for
Staff’ with a 3.68 mean (Effective). The least effective in developing cultural competency in staff
(of the options posed to participants in questions 31 to 36) was ‘Offering 5 or more Personal
Days’ with a 2.61 mean (Moderately Effective).
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In questions 37 and 38, participants were asked follow-up open ended text responses
using TBSA-T fields. These final questions of Section 6 asked participants to share current
structures or policies in their current school that had the greatest positive and negative impact on
new staff cultural competency respectively. Participants were allowed to submit multiple
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answers separated by commas, with no limit to the number of responses. Responses for both
questions were originally separated at each comma using Excel, then sorted for general themes
and codes aligned with predetermined codes from Chapter 2. Using the combined intersection of
the tenets of Cultural Competency (Cross et al., 1989) with Culture Web Theory in Figure A3
(Appendix I) as level 1 themes, focused the coding process into four main groups, beliefs,
behaviors, attitudes, and policies.
Development of level 2 themes continued on a similar path of analyzing the data for
patterns and codes aligned with the tenants of cultural competency, specifically Valuing
Diversity (Cross et al., 1989, p. 19-21), and other themes from the theoretical framework of the
study. Distributive Leadership (Day & Sammons, 2014) attributes along with terminology
aligned with culture and host country culture (Fullan, 2007) determined this final list of level 2
themes: orientation, school structure, leadership, culture, staff relationships, school policy,
monetary (policies), service, and valuing diversity, as seen in Figures 7.9 and 8.0.

SCHOOL POLICY
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Current structures or policies perceived to have the most positive
influence on promotion of new staff cultural competency. (Question #37)
LEVEL 1 - THEMES

LEVEL 2 - THEMES
SERVICE (4)

BELIEFS (12)
VALUING DIVERSITY (8)

ORIENTATION (25)

BEHAVIORS (101)

SCHOOL STRUCTURES
(66)
LEADERSHIP (10)

CULTURE (10)
ATTITUDES (14)

STAFF RELATIONSHIPS
(4)

SCHOOL POLICY (11)
POLICIES (18)
VALUING DIVERSITY (7)

NONE/NA (7)

** TOTAL RESPONSES = 152

Figure 7.9. Structures Perceived to Positively Impact New Staff Cultural Competency
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Current structures or policies perceived to have the most negative
effect on staff cultural competency. (Question #38)

LEVEL 1 - THEMES

LEVEL 2 - THEMES

ORIENTATION (5)

BEHAVIORS (24)

SCHOOL STRUCTURES
(15)
LEADERSHIP (4)

CULTURE (8)
ATTITUDES (17)

STAFF RELATIONSHIPS
(9)

SCHOOL POLICY (11)
POLICIES (26)
MONETARY (15)

NONE/NA (16)

** TOTAL RESPONSES = 83

Figure 8.0. Structures Perceived to Negatively Impact New Staff Cultural Competency
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Section 7 - Thank You & Summary of Findings (question 39)
This final section of the survey instrument thanked participants for their input in
gathering data towards answering the questions of this research and adding to the available
research in the international community with respect to cultural competency. In addition,
question number thirty-nine (39) asked participants if they would like a sanitized summary of
findings emailed to them in addition to being shared via the AISHNet forum. Forty-seven
participants (52%) of the sample included their email addresses requesting findings of the study.
A complete sanitized summary of findings was shared via AISHNet and via the email addresses
submitted upon acceptance of chapter 4 of this dissertation by the University of New England
lead advisor.
Questionnaires and survey instruments, such as Likert scales and semantic
differentials, are designed to collect and measure a participant’s values, attitudes,
and beliefs about selected subjects (Gable & Wolf, 1993). The quantitative data,
however, transform meaning into numbers for statistical analysis, yet still have
their place in such fields as psychology, opinion research, evaluation research,
and organizational studies. Qualitative inquiry provides richer opportunities for
gathering and assessing, in language-based meanings, what the participant values,
believes, thinks, and feels about social life. (Saldaña, 2013, p. 114)
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
International schools are growing at a rate of over 6% yearly, with more that 9,600
current international schools around the world (ICEF Monitor, 2018), highlighting the need for
highly effective recruitment and retention practices. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to
identify practices and policies that current school leaders utilize to create culturally relevant
school environments and provide corresponding professional development for faculty about
cultural relevance to ultimately encourage retention and guide recruitment. Immediate findings
from this study have been applied to the researcher’s current role to grow professionally through
the incorporation of culture in practice. Additionally, findings were shared via the Academy for
International School Heads (AISH, 2019) database in collaboration with other international
school leaders around the world to contribute to the available research.
The problems associated with the growing number of schools (ICEF Monitor, 2018),
combined with regular teaching staff attrition rates of 2 to 2.8 years for international teachers
(Odland & Ruzicka, 2009), and limited available research, contributes to the challenges that
international leaders face during the recruitment and retention of quality teachers. The survey,
therefore, asked participants about a range of geographic, demographic, and statistical
information to document the practices at their specific school. Combinations of this baseline
information allows the participants and reader multiple opportunities to connect, compare, and
further investigate current trends in the international community.
Collection and analysis of recruitment and retention practices from current international
school Directors, Heads of School, Superintendents, CEOs, and others around the world guided
the research. These international leaders incorporate experiences and proficiencies from their
home country training in education, and combine them with their experiences acculturating staff
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in various host country cultures overseas (Hayden & Thompson, 2017). Through collaboration
with leaders around the world, the researcher collected and analyzed successful practices that
experienced international leaders have promoted to create culturally relevant schools, retaining,
training and leading, culturally competent staff. This study was guided by the following research
questions:
Q1: How do current international school leaders acculturate new faculty with a specific
focus on local host country culture to encourage retention of effective teachers in the
international setting?
Q2: What specific practices do current international leaders use to integrate host country
cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes to acculturate new
staff?
This study used a phenomenological qualitative methodology and a REDCap survey
(Appendix D) to identify best practices of current school leaders around the world. Of the 442
current AISH members that received the REDCap survey (Appendix C), ninety participant
responses (20%) were collected. The participants were asked specific geographic and
demographic background information as part of the survey in order aid in filling the gaps in
available research by allowing readers to apply findings related to Cultural Competency with
their specific region of the world and demographic make-up of their school community.
Interpretation of Findings
Research Question One
In order to answer research question one “How do current international school leaders
acculturate new faculty with a specific focus on local host country culture to encourage retention
of effective teachers in the international setting?” the researcher collected data based on
conclusions aligned with the theoretical framework linking the relationship of Cultural
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Competency development with positive staff retention. Related to the stages of the Cultural
Competency Cycle (figure 2), participants in this study identified key practices and structures
currently in place at their respective schools that encouraged the development of Cultural
Competency in all staff. Similar to the findings associated with research question two,
participants identified behaviors that promote cultural awareness through cultural excursions in
both new and returning staff. Of the 90 participants, 32% indicated they conduct cultural trips for
all staff and 51% stated these trips took place throughout the year.
The final stage of Cross’s Cultural Competency Cycle, Institutionalizing Cultural
Knowledge and Adapting to Diversity involves the teacher, leader, and overall educational
institution. During this stage the developing culturally competent educator and institution take
the final step of integrating the cultural knowledge acquired into the school culture and
programs. This would include those practices associated with recruitment practices and
orientation to better serve the diverse population while encouraging retention (Cross et al., 1989).
Participants suggested that the reported attrition rates collected as part of this study may
not have had the relationship with Cultural Competency as prefaced in answering research
question one. Of the 90 participants, 49% indicated that the recent attrition rate reported in
question number 6 was not related to Cultural Competency. Additionally, 42% of the
participants indicated the reported attrition rate was somewhat related to Cultural Competency.
These results indicate that other factors including practices, structures, and policies
identified as part research question two may be related. Furthermore, additional research would
incorporate opportunities for participants to indicate the prevailing reason(s) for leaving, similar
to question number 38 that asked participants for structures and policies that have the greatest
negative influence on Cultural Competency of staff (Appendix P). While many of the identified
behaviors, attitudes, and policies were identified as having a negative influence on Cultural
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Competency, future research may find these negative unrelated variables do promote staff
attrition.
Research Question Two
Question two “What specific practices do current international leaders use to integrate
host country cultural competencies in the orientation and recruitment processes to acculturate
new staff?” solicited responses from participants about a variety of policies, practices, and
structures. The most important theme identified by participants perceived as having the greatest
positive influence on developing new staff cultural competency involved behaviors (Figure 7.9).
Behaviors, Beliefs, and Attitudes were identified by the researcher as part of the literature review
as prevailing themes of overlap between the Tenets of Cultural Competency and the Culture Web
Theory as seen in Appendix I. Participants identified behaviors consistent (Appendix O and
Appendix P) with both the leadership and school as the most influential on new staff Cultural
Competency, both positively and negatively respectively. These behaviors were broken into subthemes of school structure related behaviors, leadership behaviors, and orientation behaviors.
In order to promote Cultural Competency in new staff, current international leaders
identified and encouraged the following prevailing school behaviors from the research findings:
•

School structure related behaviors:
o Host country cultural celebrations
o Social activities with local & expatriate staff
o Promoting teacher buddies with host country national

•

Leadership behaviors:
o Careful and transparent information during recruitment of the host
country culture
o Ongoing and regular guidance and check-ins
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o Clear communication of the vision and mission before and during
orientation
•

Orientation behaviors:
o Strong and effective orientation process
o Range of cultural excursions
o Exposure to a variety of cultural groups
o Language and culture lessons
o Transition Toolkit

Participants also identified the inclusion of a formalized New Faculty Orientation
Policy/Handbook as an important component in developing Cultural Competency in staff,
summarizing many of the previously mentioned practices in one handbook. Of the 90
participants, 83% had a formal handbook with all stating this was an effective structure to have
in place.
Organizational Dynamics
In order to contextualize and apply data to current gaps in available research, specific
questioning collected information about the host country percentages of both students and
teachers. Using a frequency analysis of the 90 participant responses, findings indicated the mean
host country percentage of student was 40%, and mean host country teacher percentage 30%.
This is especially relevant when applying recommendations of cultural competency practices
identified in this research to other international schools around the world. Additionally, the
estimated mean international student population of 60% and mean international teaching
population of 70% allows the reader to apply and potentially adjust cultural competency
practices based on the demographic percentages in their school. The overarching intentions of
collecting relevant strategies to encourage and guide teacher retention, orientation, and
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recruitment, are only relevant when similar cultural dynamics exist. ‘Intercultural competencies’
and ‘related skills’ are required to value each individual, their home culture, and the experiences
that inform them, within all school communities” (Izzard & Ross, 2015, p. 37).
Recruitment and Retention
Consistent with findings from the literature on Culture Web Theory, participants from
this research identified the process of connecting potential candidates with existing staff during
recruitment as an effective practice to strengthen the relationships with other people in the
organization (Janse, 2018). Additionally, participants identified the practice of face-to-face
interviews as more effective than online or Skype in developing the relationships necessary to
start the cultural competency process with prospective teachers. This is consistent with Sherer’s
(2003) findings that leaders must maintain a transparent approach of outlining the school culture
and climate to new potential teachers (p. 35). Additionally, these effective practices identified by
participants support the leadership style components of theoretical framework for this study. The
ability for a leader to build positive relationships with all stakeholders is a valuable component
of effective leadership (Price, 2012).
Participants indicated that recruitment practices where the leader clearly communicated
the mission and vision of the school allowed for a smoother transition to the new school and host
country culture. Additionally, these practices were identified by participants as the foundation for
building trust between the potential teacher and leader. Research shows that positive
relationships built between the principal and teacher ultimately impact student learning through
the relationship building process and attitudes (Day & Sammons, 2014).
Implications
This study implemented a conceptual framework based on an initial mind map of key
topical analysis terminology related to Cultural Web Theory (Johnson, Whittington, Scholes,
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Regner, & Angwin, 2015) and the five basic tenets of Cultural Competency skill areas (NEA,
2019), along with linking to Transformational Leadership Theory (TLT), and Distributive
Leadership Theory (DLT) characteristics. The complexity of factors involved in an international
school were also identified to aid in the application to schools with a range of host country
students and teacher percentages, profit versus non-profit, size, and geographic region. The
implications of this broad representation guided the structure of questioning to ensure
extrapolation of data and recommendations may be applied to a variety of contexts.
Findings from the study resulted in implications to potential changes in recruitment and
orientation practices globally, with increased cultural competency in staff, but also implications
to time and money. Participants identified the use of face-to-face interviews during recruitment
fairs as more effective that online Skype or similar interviews. An international leader’s
increased attendance at job fairs may be limited by budgetary constraints of the school, along
with raising concerns about additional time away from school. Additionally, increased cultural
excursions, language lessons, shipping allowances, and social events, all identified by
participants as having a positive influence on cultural competency development, have financial
implications to the school. Leaders must evaluate their programs and weigh the cost of these
added practices with their level of need with respect to host country competency levels of their
staff.
This study revealed that similar perceptions exist with leaders around the world with
respect to similar practices that encourage positive cultural competency in new staff, allowing for
the use of findings from this study to be applied to the current gap in available research. Data
collected from open ended response questioning, allowed for an un-biased collection of
successful practice from 90 leaders representing international schools in 10 geographic regions
around the world.
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Recommendations
Recommendation #1 – Behaviors
International leaders are encouraged to formalize a New Staff Orientation
Handbook/Policy Manual that incorporates the behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes identified in this
study by participants as having the greatest positive influence on developing new staff cultural
competency (Figure 7.9). In schools where these handbooks/manuals exist, leaders must evaluate
their effectiveness in aligning with the identified practices of this study. Participants identified
behaviors (Appendix O and Appendix P) associated with both leadership styles and school
dynamics as the most influential on new staff Cultural Competency, both positively and
negatively respectively. Behaviors found throughout literature, leadership theories, and existing
research, along within participant response involved those that built relationships between
leaders and teachers, teachers and teachers, school and the community, and among different
social or economic groups. These findings agreed with literature suggesting that relationships
contribute to strong school cultures and positively impact teacher motivation, leading to a
positive impact on student achievement (MacNeil et al., 2009).
Recommendation #2 – Recruitment Practices
Participants’ responses to questions concerning recruitment practices suggested the
intentional connecting of prospective recruits with current staff, along with face-to-face
interview practices have the most effective influence in promoting Cultural Competency in new
staff. International leaders are recommended to evaluate their current recruitment practice and
cultural competency needs with respect to their effectiveness, taking into consideration the
impact of the initial relationship built between leaders and staff through personal interactions.
This recommendation also aligns with current research stating that caring relationships make
staff feel valued (Spicer, 2016). International job fairs provide the structure and opportunities for
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these face-to-face interviews to take place and international leaders are encouraged to consider
these practices. Limitations due to financial implications and time away from school may impact
a leader’s ability to attend job fairs for face-to-face interviews depending on the international
school.
Recommendation #3 – Effectiveness in Promoting Staff Cultural Competence
Consistent with findings from the theoretical framework involving Cultural Web Theory
(Johnson, Whittington, Scholes, Regner, & Angwin, 2015) and the five basic tenets of Cultural
Competency skill areas (NEA, 2019), participants identified the following practices as having the
most effective influence on promoting staff cultural competence. It is therefore recommended
that international leaders evaluate their current practices and when appropriate, incorporate the
following, listed in decreasing order, with number 1 being most effective:
1. Personal pick-up from the airport. Leaders identified the process of personally
meeting new staff at the airport as the most effective practice in order to start building
the initial relationship of trust and support with new staff.
2. Pairing new staff with a “buddy”. Allowing new staff to build collegial relationships
with existing staff prior to arriving in the host country, and throughout the orientation
process. This encourages non-administrative exposure to the school and local culture,
adding another layer of support throughout the transition.
3. Cultural trips. A variety of cultural excursions during orientation and throughout the
year to expose new staff to the host culture and build appreciation.
4. Face to face interviews. The ability to start the relationship building process with
potential candidates and administrators through conversations at a job fair versus
Skype or online interviews.
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5. Host country language lessons. Leaders must recognize the importance of making
connections with the host country culture though an understanding of the local
language to make connections.
6. Including parents in orientation. Leaders encourage relationship building of new staff
with parents to get a deeper understanding of the school community outside of the
faculty and immediate campus life.
7. Incoming shipping allowance. Providing expatriate benefit packages that allow for a
sufficient shipping allowance to encourage new staff to bring items that allow them to
quickly establish a feeling of ‘home’ in the host country.
8. Skype interviews. Leaders identified Skype or online interviews as moderately
effective in developing cultural competency. These interviews, while not as effective
as face-to-face, still provided opportunities to start the relationship building process
and communicate cultural context of the host country.
9. Outgoing shipping allowance. Leaders recognized the ability for staff to have an
allowance for shipping their personal items out of the country once they decide to
move on, as a moderately effective way of promoting competency.
It is further recommended that current leaders ensure that these factors are discussed as to their
applicability to their specific setting and incorporate into the New Faculty Orientation
Handbook.
Recommendation #4 – Effectiveness of Structures and Policies on Cultural Competency
In addition to practices, it is further recommended that international leaders evaluate the
structures and policies in place at their current school with respect to the findings of this study.
Participants rated the following structures and policies’ effectiveness on Cultural Competency,
listed in decreasing order of effectiveness with number 1 being most effective:
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1. School wellness program for staff. Leaders ensure that policies are in place for
ongoing support in mental, physical, and emotional, needs to ensure staff’s primary
needs are met to allow for development of host country Cultural Competency.
2. Promoting a ‘social committee’. Leaders must recognize the importance of staff
relationship building though social events that support the needs of all members of
the staff. This social committee often promotes other identified successful practices in
this research such as cultural trips and behaviors.
3. Pay in global currency. When possible, leaders must put structures in place to
facilitate remuneration in currencies easily transferred to their home country or those
with established stability in the global market. This allows staff to take care of
financial responsibilities in their home country without the added stress of
complicated transfers or volatile exchange markets.
4. Pay in local currency. Leaders identified remunerations in a local currency as less
effective that in a global currency.
International leaders must weigh in the structures and policies identified by participants in this
study, as they align with literature stating leaders must be able to meet the basic needs of
teachers and establish the necessary relationships, promoting a positive school climate (Spicer,
2016, p. 25).
Further Study
Further study is recommended into the specific data of individual participants looking for
common themes based on geographic regions and percentages of host country students. The
comprehensive contextual data collection allows for wide range of future research applications
and variable correlation analysis. Additionally, a future study make look at differences in cultural
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competency practices for schools with higher percentages of host country teachers based on
information from Figure 6.4 (question 5) Percentage of Host Country Teachers.
As previously mentioned, insufficient data was collected by participants to associate their
current attrition rates with Cultural Competency. Future research is recommended to identify the
specific causes for attrition, especially the 69% of participants that identified the reported
attrition rate as normal. Using an open response format would allow a future study to collect data
to clarify how attrition factors identified in this survey may directly associate with Cultural
Competency factors, and how the question may not have been fully understood by the
participants. This future research should consider the practices, policies, and structures,
identified by participants as have negative influence on developing Cultural Competency in staff
to see if there is a correlation.
Next Steps
The purpose of this study was to add to available research about current best practices in
developing cultural competence in teachers internationally through sharing collected data with
the AISH membership and filling the gap in available research. As such, many participants
contributed to the research with the intention of gaining valuable information in return, to guide
their own recruiting and orientation practice. Findings from the study will be shared with the
AISH membership upon approval of the study by The University of New England. Raw data will
be sanitized and shared via a forum post and email response from voluntary email submission by
participants.
As a member of AISH and other professional memberships for Directors and Heads of
Schools around the world, the researcher intends to share findings from this study through
providing workshops and collaboration. The Association of International Schools in Africa
(AISA) currently has over 3000 members, including teachers and leaders from over 34 countries
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in Africa (AISA, 2019). Annual AISA Conferences and online learning provides opportunities
presentation of current research applicable to the international community to collaborate and
share best practices. Additionally, the researcher will apply findings from the study to the current
recruitment season at The American School of Kinshasa (TASOK), along with developing the
2020/2021 updates for the TASOK New Faculty Handbook. Research findings from this study
will also be shared with one of the leading face-to-face recruitment companies that have
contacted the researcher with interest in the findings, as they support face-to-face interviews over
online recruiting.
Conclusion
The purpose of this phenomenological qualitative study was to identify, collect, and share
effective recruitment and orientation practices of current school leaders around the world in an
attempt to encourage longer tenures of effective teachers. International school leaders spend a
substantial amount of time, energy, and money throughout the process of recruiting and
developing host country cultural competency, often to only have staff leave after 2 to 2.8 years
(Odland & Ruzicka, 2009). Thorough adoption and implementation of the practices identified in
this research as having a positive influence on developing cultural competency in newly hired
staff, leaders will experience higher levels of teacher job satisfaction resulting in longer tenures.
Longer tenures of effective teachers reduce teacher attrition rates and results in less time, energy,
and money spent on recruitment. The resulting impact of longer tenures of effective teaching is
seen through greater consistencies and achievement levels in student learning (Day & Sammons,
2014). Of the 442 current AISH members that received the REDCap survey (Appendix C), ninety
participant responses (20%) were collected. The participants were asked specific geographic and
demographic background information as part of the survey in order aid in filling the gaps in
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available research by allowing readers to apply cultural competency findings to their specific
region of the world and demographic make-up of their school community.
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APPENDIX A
KEY TERMINOLOGY FROM MIND MAP ON HOST COUNTRY CULTURE
Table 1
Categories and Themes Identified as Interconnected Components
Leadership (Styles &
Culture (Incl. Host
Perceptions)
Country)
Teacher Acculturation
Distributive
School
Collaboration
Relationships

Relationships

Relationships

Perceptions

Perceptions

Perceptions

Situational

Rituals & Routines

School Community

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Recruitment/Retention

Qualification

Social Norms

Engaged Teachers

Orientation

Acculturation

Student Learning

Intercultural

Migration

Orientation

Transformational

Insensitivity/Competency

Shared Vision

Organizational Efficiency

Organizational Efficiency

Organizational Efficiency

Personal Fit

Personal Fit

Personal Fit
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APPENDIX B
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND

PARTICIPATION INFORMED CONSENT

You are invited to participate in a web-based online REDCap survey on cultural competency
practices in international schools. This is a research project being conducted by Dan Mullen, a
doctoral student at University of New England. It should take approximately 10 minutes to
complete.
PARTICIPATION: Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You may refuse to take part
in the research or exit the survey at any time without penalty. You are free to decline to answer
any particular question you do not wish to answer for any reason. By agreeing to participate in
this study, you authorize release of survey data pertaining to the leadership, recruitment, and
retention practices at your institution. Leaders who lack permission to disclose information
requested in the surveys are reminded of their duty to comply with local research regulations in
their host country or school policies, prior to clicking the agree and agreeing to participate.
BENEFITS: You will receive no direct benefits from participating in this research
study. However, your responses will be consolidated, sterilized, and shared via the AISHnet
forums.
RISKS: There are no foreseeable risks involved in participating in this study.
CONFIDENTIALITY: Your survey answers will be sent to a link at REDCap.com where data
will be stored in a password protected electronic format. Analysis will sterilize and remove all
identifying information such as your name, email address, or IP address.
At the end of the survey you will be asked if you are interested in receiving the summary of
findings. No names or identifying information would be included in any publications or
presentations based on these data, and your responses to this survey will remain confidential.
CONTACT: If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you may
contact my research supervisor, Dr. Susan Nelson via phone at (207) 893-7995 or via email at
snelson11@une.edu
If you feel you have not been treated according to the descriptions in this form, or that your
rights as a participant in research have not been honored during the course of this project, or you
have any questions, concerns, or complaints that you wish to address to someone other than the
investigator, you may contact the University of New England Institutional Review Board by
email at irb@une.edu
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of this
consent form for your records. Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that
• You have read the above information
• You voluntarily agree to participate
• You are 18 years of age or older
¨ Agree

¨ Disagree
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APPENDIX C
SUMMARY OF AISH MEMBERSHIP POSITIONS

Primary Leadership Position
Title
Head of School
Director
Superintendent
Headmaster
Headmistress
CEO
Principal
TOTAL

Members
143
147
36
11
3
9
26
375
Secondary Leadership Position

Title
Deputy Head of School
Deputy Director
Assistant Superintendent
Vice President
TOTAL

Members
4
16
2
5
27

Other Leadership Position
Title
Retired Head of School
Retired Director
Educational Coordinator/Officer
Educational Consultant
International Recruitment Consultant
Board Chair
Other - not specified
TOTAL
TOTAL AISH MEMBERSHIP

Members
8
3
9
6
6
2
6
40
442
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APPENDIX D
REDCAP ONLINE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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APPENDIX E
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
SITE BASED APPROVAL

Academy for International School Heads
Serving International School Heads through Focused Advocacy, Support and Professional Development

494 Locust Place, Boulder Colorado 80304 USA Tel: +1-303-955-1655 Fax: +1 508 576 9490
Email: office@ academyish.org

Web: www.academyish.org

February 25, 2019

University of New England
Transformational Leadership Department
To Whom It May Concern:
Please have this letter serve as authorization that Dan Mullen, candidate for Ed.D., may use the
resources of AISH to conduct his dissertation research on cultural competency in international
schools. This includes information in our virtual Resource Library as well as using the member
forum, AISHnet, to send out voluntary surveys to our members.
Please contact me should you have any questions.
Regards,

Deborah Welch, Ph.D.
CEO, Academy for International School Heads
debwelch@academyish.org
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APPENDIX F
CULTURAL COMPETENCY CYCLE
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APPENDIX H
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
INTERNATIONAL LEADER’S RESEARCH COMPLIANCE LANGUAGE
By agreeing to participate in this study, you authorize release of survey data pertaining to
the leadership, recruitment, and retention practices at your institution. Leaders who lack
permission to disclose information requested in the surveys are reminded of their duty to comply
with local research regulations in their host country or school policies, prior to clicking the agree
and agreeing to participate.
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APPENDIX I
FIGURE 3 – INTERSECTION OF CULTURAL COMPETENCY AND CULTURE WEB
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APPENDIX J
FIGURE 4 – REDCAP SURVEY QUESTION CATEGORICAL FIELDS

Short Text (TBSA-T)
Text Box Short Answer
(TBSA)
Number (TBSA-N)

Radio Buttons Single Answer (MCRB)
Radio Buttons Likert Scale (MCRB-LKT)

Multiple Choice (MC)

Checkboxes Multiple Answer (MCCB/CATA)
Yes/No (MCYN)
Agree/Disagree (MCAD)
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APPENDIX K
FIGURE 5 – STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS OF STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
ATTRITION (QUESTION #6)
What percentage of staff turnover took place this year at your
current school?
Count
Observation (x)
x-mean
1
17
1.848522727
2
16
0.848522727
3
6
-9.151477273
4
19
3.848522727
5
30
14.84852273
6
12.33
-2.821477273
7
20
4.848522727
8
8
-7.151477273
9
30
14.84852273
10
12
-3.151477273
11
20
4.848522727
12
9
-6.151477273
13
24
8.848522727
14
17
1.848522727
15
15
-0.151477273
16
25
9.848522727
17
15
-0.151477273
18
11
-4.151477273
19
5
-10.15147727
20
25
9.848522727
21
7
-8.151477273
22
4
-11.15147727
23
4
-11.15147727
24
20
4.848522727
25
10
-5.151477273
26
15
-0.151477273
27
20
4.848522727
28
12
-3.151477273
29
21
5.848522727
30
6
-9.151477273
31
10
-5.151477273
32
20
4.848522727
33
20
4.848522727
34
10
-5.151477273
35
15
-0.151477273
36
9
-6.151477273
37
12
-3.151477273
38
5
-10.15147727
39
10
-5.151477273
40
25
9.848522727
41
10
-5.151477273
42
5
-10.15147727
43
8
-7.151477273
44
28
12.84852273
45
20
4.848522727
46
30
14.84852273
47
2
-13.15147727
48
5
-10.15147727
49
5
-10.15147727
50
7
-8.151477273
51
8
-7.151477273
52
8
-7.151477273

Deviation about the
mean
(x-mean)2
3.41703627
0.71999082
83.7495363
14.8111272
220.478627
7.960734
23.5081726
51.1436272
220.478627
9.931809
23.5081726
37.8406726
78.2963545
3.41703627
0.02294536
96.9933999
0.02294536
17.2347635
103.052491
96.9933999
66.4465817
124.355445
124.355445
23.5081726
26.5377181
0.02294536
23.5081726
9.931809
34.2052181
83.7495363
26.5377181
23.5081726
23.5081726
26.5377181
0.02294536
37.8406726
9.931809
103.052491
26.5377181
96.9933999
26.5377181
103.052491
51.1436272
165.084536
23.5081726
220.478627
172.961354
103.052491
103.052491
66.4465817
51.1436272
51.1436272

119
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
Sum
Count (n)
Average (Mean)
Variance (s2)
St Dev (s)

8
8
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
12
12
12
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
17
18
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
25
25
27
30
30
32
1333.33
88
15.15147727

-7.151477273
-7.151477273
-5.151477273
-5.151477273
-5.151477273
-5.151477273
-5.151477273
-5.151477273
-4.151477273
-3.151477273
-3.151477273
-3.151477273
-1.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
-0.151477273
1.848522727
2.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
4.848522727
9.848522727
9.848522727
11.84852273
14.84852273
14.84852273
16.84852273
-3.55271E-14
88

51.1436272
51.1436272
26.5377181
26.5377181
26.5377181
26.5377181
26.5377181
26.5377181
17.2347635
9.931809
9.931809
9.931809
1.32589991
0.02294536
0.02294536
0.02294536
0.02294536
0.02294536
0.02294536
0.02294536
3.41703627
8.11408173
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
23.5081726
96.9933999
96.9933999
140.387491
220.478627
220.478627
283.872718
4691.10971
88
53.9208012
7.34307846
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APPENDIX L
TABLES 10-16: TBSA-T RESPONSES TO PREVAILING REASONS FOR ATTRITION
(QUESTION #8)
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APPENDIX M
FIGURE 5.1: WHO CONDUCTS EXIT SURVEYS (QUESTION #11)
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APPENDIX N
TABLES 15-18: PRACTICES THAT PROMOTE CULTURAL COMPETENCY IN NEW
STAFF (QUEST #15)
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APPENDIX N CONTINUED
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APPENDIX N CONTINUED
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APPENDIX O
BEHAVIORS THAT POSITIVELY INFLUENCE CULTURAL COMPETENCY
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BEHAVIORS THAT POSITIVELY INFLUENCE CULTURAL COMPETENCY
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APPENDIX P
BEHAVIORS THAT NEGATIVELY INFLUENCE CULTURAL COMPETENCY
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APPENDIX Q
TABLES AND FIGURES
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APPENDIX O CONTINUED
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APPENDIX Q CONTINUED

